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‘ In God have I put my Trust.”
Not in an aim of flesh ; no mortal power,

How great soever be its might or away,
Can chser my soul when storms and tempests 

lower,
Or sin’s deep, gloomy ebadowa roll.eway.

Just like the flower, all human might must fade ;
Its strength decay, and moulder into dust. 

From earth I turn, and humbly look for aid 
To thee, O, God, in whom I put my troat.

“ Thou tallest all my wanderings," and my tears 
Are treasured up by thee, and every sigh 

Comes up before thee, while thy love endears, 
And brings (by .cross, with all its comforts, 

nigh.
When weary, trembling, heart-distressed and 

faint,
Thou bidd’et me to thyself, the Refuge, flee ; 

And since thou oft hast listened to my plaint,
I put my trust, 0, God, nloue In thee.

In times when sorrow bowed my troubled soul, 
When pain and sadness seemed my earthly 

share,
Thou, who canet make the wounded apirit whole, 

Didst cheer my heart, didat listen to my prayer.

Through all the windings of the pilgrim road, 
Where'er on hill and dale my fast have trod, 

Hope pointed onward to heavep’a bright abode, 
And I have trusted still in thee, O, God !

In all my future journey be thou near j 
If e’er by auffering or by cere opprest,

Let not my troubled hesrt give way to fear, 
When like " a eilent dove far off" from rest.

And glorify thy holy name in me ;
In joy or sadness, happiness or woe,

Deal with me a« it seemeth beet to thee ;
Thy will, not mine, be it my joy to know.

Thy mercies, O remember, and thy love !
Look upon Him who dwelt in mortal flesh, 

And send rich blessings from thy throne above, 
My feinting soul to raise each day afresh.

On faith’s strong pinion! make me upward soar, 
No longer bent or groveling In the dust,

Until with ssiuts I dwell forevermore,
And thee, the God in whom I put my trust 

—Christian Intelligencer.

my own ' request, my cate wee the subject of
prayer.

" For some time I remained indifferent, but ea 
their earnestness increased, a feeling of ibeme 
took possession of my mind that I could allow 
strangers to tael such an interest for me while I 
felt none for myself. As soon as I began to prey 
my own terrible necessity urged me to ask that 
God would give me the blessing that would re
move this mountain, end show mè once again my 
Saviour’s face. A minister present inquired :

“ * Do you believe God is able to do whet you 
ask P’

“ • Yes,’ 1 replied, ‘ God can do ell things.’
“ ‘ Do you believe he is willing to do it P’
•’ Yes,’ 1 answered, • he gave his Son to save 

me.'
“ ' Do you believe he is able to save you now, 

just as vou ere P'
« * Yes.’
"‘Do you believe be is willing to este you 

now ?’
" After u moment’» hssiution 1 answered, 

• Yes, just now.'
“ In a moment, like sn electric shock, came the 

answer to my faith. 1 was fi led and surround
ed with light and love ; and now I knew the 
meaning of these wonts of Jesus : ‘ If ye have 
faith as a grain of itiusiaid-seed, ye «hall aay 
unto this mountain,’ t ic. The first words I spoke 
were, • What hath God wrought T I returned 
to my homo sieging

Strong in the Lord of Hosts,
And in his mighty power.'

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts,
Is more than conqueror."

This blessed change occurred more than thir
ty year» ago, end my friend bet never (seen the 
mountain since.—Christian Advocate.

< 1,

The Mountain that Faith 
Removed.

This thought often crosses my mind while lis
tening to the recital of Christian experience by 
tome of God’s dear children, who, after the con- 
mcn or Hie enrisusn Warfare, are now at life’s 
sunset, calmly awaiting the summons that cells 

' them to their reward.
I love the detail of Christian experience. I 

refer not now to the public testimony the dieei- 
plee give, or the talk about experience ; but that 
which comes when we sit down by the side of 
the “ witnesses," and glean from them sketches 
of their Christian history. In this way I learn 
the great deliverances God hss wrought out for 
them ; the way a Father’s hand hss led them 
through their pilgrimage, end of his watchful 
care and constant endeavor to guide their feet 
into the way of peace ; and, when increasing 
light has revealed unto them their impurity, how 
he led them to the fountain of cleansing, bidding 
them " wash end be clean." Thus hss be pre
pared them to labor successfully in hie vineyard, 
winning souls to Christ | end, when their faith, 
hss become a perfect trust, to prove them he has 
led them to unknown regions of shadow and 
trial. Even there, strengthened by grace, they 
have been enabled to say, “ Though he slay me, 
yet will I trust in him.” And when deliverance 
has come, end God has brought them out into 
s wealthy place, what choice tokens of a Father’s 

, love have they received, end how they have been 
.omforted with the thought, “Since thou west 
precious in my sight thou has been honorable, 
end I have loved thee.”

I have recently been spending a few daye with 
a dear friend. For many years she has been s 
devoted and useful Christian, end many precious 
lessons have I learned from her of the loving 
kindness of her heavenly Father. Feeling how 
many others there are in the condition the wee 
in induces me to narrate her experience, trust
ing that the reader may, like her, obtain the 
faith that remove» mountains, and brings rest 
and joy to the soul.

One day faith was the subject of conversation, 
and she remarked, “ Faith can remove mount
ains." Possibly I looked incredulous, for she 
quickly edded, “ I will tell you : Many years ago 
my Christian life became dark and clouded. I 
bed a large family of children to cere for, end 
my strength was continually overtaxed. Added 
to this, was the ever present feet of failure in 
iome of my duties as a mother, end so my chil
dren did not grow up in the way I desired. O how 
1 struggled to bear every burden myself, fearing 
to trust the great Care-tekei with my affaire. 
Wee it any wonder that midnight darkness set
tled upon me P For eight years no joy or rey 
of light gladdened my heart 

“ I dare not partake of the Lord’s Supper, 
though maintaining my connection with the 
Church. Wherever I went, or whatever my em
ployment, whether busy at work or on my knees 
before God, this mountain was below me, »o 
high I could not look over it | so broad I could 
not ace beyond it on either aide. O the misery 
of those years 1 My only prayer wee, * Merciful 
God, save me from the hour end power of dark
ness." , ,

“A friend, who was living in the light end 
comfort of » present salvation, knowing my state, 
often urged me to seek with my whole heart the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and invitai me toge 
•ith her to a prayer-meeting where met e lew 
weekly to wkom Jeeui reeeeled himself as he did 
not unto the world, believing if 1 would attend, 
God would give me just the delivering gteoe I 
needed. My unbelief, however, replied U was of 
no use. If I should receive this grace I hover 
could iiee it, and goeern my family. I should 
lose to-morrow what I gained to-day ; and I bad 
no heart to try. I wu, therefore, glad of any 
excuse that would prevent my going with tier. 
My friend was persistent, and, rather to oblige 
her than with any expectation of relief unto my* 
eelf, allait I ventured. At my friead’e and net

The Pardon of Sin Removes not all 
wits Effects.

BY THE *EV. T. f. CRANE, D. D.

There it a fearful truth in regard to the effect 
of tin, which we should never suffer ourselves, 
nor these around us, to forget. Especially 
should it be in our minds and upon our tongues 
when we are trying to teach the young. This 
fearful truth is, that all tin is, in a certain sense 
unpardonable, drawing after it evil consequences 
from which there is absolutely no escape. Far be 
it from me to question the value of the atonement 
or doubt God’s forgiving mercy. But at the 
same time, let not the fact be forgotten, that 
there are result» of sin from which no repentance 
however sincere and deep, no faith, however 
strong, can rescue the offender, that every tin 
involves a damage end a lose from which it is no 
part of God's plan to save the sinner.

If the reader feels the impulse to doubt the 
Scriptural correctness of this doctrine, let him 
look et the facte. The prodigal eon returned 
to hie father's house end wee received with joy, 
end wet generously pardoned. But did parents1 
forgiveness restore to hit possession the sub
stance which he had wasted in riotous living ? 
Did it restore to him the precious years which 
he had lost ? Did it blot from his history the 
dark record of hit long alienation ? Did it blot 
from bis memory ell recollection of the peat, or 
make the retrospect joyous? Did it plsce him 
at once on a perfect equality with the son that 
had never offended ?

Take a mere modern instance, such ae we see 
occur every day. A young men, who has been 
taught better things, fells into bed company end 
acquires evil habits. He squander! hit proper
ty, ruine hie health, breaks the hearts of bit pa
rents. He then repents, sincerely, deeply, bit
terly, trusts in the sinner's Friend, end God in 
his infinite mercy forgives him. But does even 
divine mercy restore at once what sin has wast
ed ? Does it bring to life the father and the 
mother whose gray hairs he bad brought down 
with sorrow to the grave ? If he lay down In 
a drunken sleep, upon the iron track of a rail
road, and a passing train has cut off a limb, will 
even genuine repentance, true faith, end divine 
forgiveness prevent hit being a maimed, mutilat
ed men ell hie days? No repentance can undo 
the pest. No sorrowing tears, no bitter re
morse, however sgonising and prolonged can an
nihilate a fact, or make the truth untrue. Sin 
of necessity involves damage and loss. When 
the vessel it dashed upon the reef and gone to 
pieces, there may sometimes be much saved from 
the wreck, but the remorseless wave» do not 
wholly low their prey. Repentance may grap
ple for the lost treasure, but it can never be 
wholly recovered. It ii wise for sinner* to re
pent, but it is wiser not to ein.

How David sorrowed over the tins of hie youth» 
and prayed it may be for the thousandth time, 
that God would forgive ! How Paul groans under 
the bitter memory of the cruel deeds which be 
did when he wee yet a persecutor of the sainte! 
And will not memory remain forever ? We can
not indeed believe that the memory of past ein 
will be permitted to embitter the endleee future 
of the redeemed, nor can we believe that in 
heaven the redeemed will boast of their former 
transgressions, or derive any happiness from the 
number or the exceeding sinfulness of their ein*. 
Let those tremendous truths be fixed in the 
memory of eVery child, end the firm coviction 
will arm the soul against » thousand attacks of 
Satan.—S. S. Times.

. - ■ l

But the wind which till now wee » gentle breeze
suddenly freshened and soon blew a terrific gale, 
end the night seemed to come on so suddenly 
a* to be dark at one*. We ran before the gale 
till within about nine miles of the Bar when a 
heavy sea struck us and the boat broaohyd to 
and almost instantly she struck on a rock, 
which at low water was high and dry, and at 
high water wee just covered. For tome time 
we did nothing but cling to the boat end the 
heavy • wells threatened every moment to week 
us ofL But although death seemed certain and 
almost Instant, Jem Turner did not seem to be 
in any fear | be wee calm end eilent and at 
sellout as ever, or even more to. But I soon 
found he bed something to depend upon. A* 
the gale went down, or rather lulled, we talked 
of our chance of eecepr. But there teemed to 
be non*. There was none.” The old men paused, 
a tear stole slowly down hit weather-beaten 
cheek, ae he said, “ Many years hive passed by 
since that night, but when I think of it I can 
only wonder that God did not cut me off in my 
sine. When I sew there wee no escape, that to 
remain where we were wee to be drowned by 
the rising tide, that to try to swim ashore wet 
to be earned at lean fifteen or twenty miles in 
the Channel on a cold October night, I lost all 
hepe. I wept, prayed, cursed, yes, cursed, that 
merciful God who had spared my worthies* life 
end was still saying 1 Corns.' I thought of my 
wife sod children. I sew them moureing for 
me and reduced to went I saw my old father 
grieving for me ae lost, and worse then all I 
sew my own sinful life in all its horrors. 1 
imagined myself before the %ar of Gad end 
shuddered with horror in anticipation of my 
doom. I spoke to Jem ; said I, ‘ Jem, there is 
no hope 1’ He answered, ' We are in the hands 
of God and he is merciful' Hie words were like 
daggers to my heart, end I said no more. I be
came cold and benumbed, my heed grew dizty 
end I remembered no more until I woke in bed 
at home. A long illness followed In which Jem 
Turner proved himself e friend indeed. I left 
that bed » changed men, end greet as was the 
the trial I thank God for it einee it led me to 
Him. I have often asked Jem whet he did on 
that night. He answered, I prayed i I preyed 
for you end myself, foi you that you might be 
spared end Iwern to know the Saviour, end I 
that I might trust him. That his prayer we* 
answered 1 knew, end though he is dead end 
gone, 1 still believe I feel the good of hie 
prayers.” The old men doted, end as 1 left 
him I remembered the worde, "The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous men availeth 
much.”

one there will blame God for the way he led 
them thither. " Salvation ! ” is their only cry.

Child of God, murmur not et yftur lot. You 
muet have » plain ee well ae » white robe. Learn 
to glory in tribulation also.

Central

The Power of Prayer.
A correspondent of the N. W. Advocate givee 

the following
Some years ago I wee staying at the little 

town of K---------on the south-east coast of Eng
land, were I became acquainted with an old 
man who told me the following etory ; “Five 
and thirty years ago,” «aid he, “ I wee on board 
a boat belonging to » Mr. Premia of thi* town 
end we were sailing her on shares. There were 
three of ue, but one named Bill Murrow waa 
(aken ill, and as it wu a busy time we, 1 mean 
my mete and I, concluded to do the beet we 
could by ourselves. It we* e bright clear morn
ing on which we stood out of the harbor end 
tittle did we think of the Uriel that awaited us. 
We were not much alike either, lot my mate, 
Jem Turner, wee a sober, religious men, wbjk 
I, well I’m ashamed to tell it, but it is true, I 
■•’•.her feared God nor regarded men. I used 
to eeoff it and make sport of those who follow
ed Christ, end I wee destined to be punished 
for my wickedness. We ran up to the fishing* 
ground, and »ftir dredging e tide we stood 
down the Keech again to make oui own harbor.

A Dialogue.
' I’m • Methodist and a Christian, but they 

are not mine.’ ■ r ■
« • Therefore let no men glory in men : for 

ell thing* ere yours ; whether Paul, or A polios, 
or Cephas. . . ell ere yours.' ” 1 Cor. tii, 31,22.

• No. They are not mine.'
• Whet, not yours ?'
< No. Mr.------is my minister. All may he

minuter* of the gospel, but Apollo», or rather 
Mr. —, it my preacher. I don't like to hear 
Paul. He is too retiring and unsocial in hit 
ways, end too stern, plain, and practical in the 
pulpit | besides, he is from the country end bee 
been preaching to plain country ptople all hit 
life nearly, and withal he has no title to hi* 
name | he it not a D. D.’

• But don’t he preach the gospel 1 It he not 
instructive ?’

' O yes, I dare tty that is all true, but I don’t 
fancy him.’

• Well, how about Cephas ?’
“ I don’t like him any better. Ht’i too vocif

erous—preaches too long end too loud, end 
tries to get up an excitement He it too fusty 
■nd impetuous.’

1 He it not extravagant, it he ?’
‘ No. But he ie so old-fsshioned.’
• Don’t he preach the gospel ?’
• O yes, but I don’t like to beer him.'
• Is hie fashion older then the gospel ?'
• I don’t know that it is.’
• Is he not useful P*
• O yet, I suppose he is, but hs’ll never be to 

me.’
• What do you do, then, when Paul end 

Cephas come occasionally to fill your minister’» 
pulpit V

• Why, I stay at borne, or go to beer some
preacher of another denomination. But O, you 
ought to tee whet overwhelming congregation! 
our minister hss | why, everybody goes to beer 
Aim. He preaches so beautifully ! 0 how
sweetly be looks in the pulpit I I almost think 
sometimes he it an angel just down from hea
ven.’

« But all God’s ministers are yours, given for 
your edification and profit j they ere all God’s 
servants sent to labor for your good.’

• O no, they ere not ell mine. Mr. — is my 
minister.’

«But don’t the Bible say they are all yours> 
end glory not in men V

'Can't help it, Ae is my man.’
« Whet it the difference in worehipp ing » stock 

or stone, end a men ? Whet is the nature of the 
aim in preferring to hear the gospel because the 
minister’s name is not Apollot 1 Whet it it to 
become of the exclusive admirers end hearers of 
Apollos st the lest day, when Paul end Cephas 
render their account to the effect : « We went to 
our own end they received us not V Whet ere 
the went* of Methodism T Why gospel hearers 
tiroughout the Chureh, instead of men worthip- 
pare—e love of truth it wanted tor the truth’s
sake__an appreciation of end obedience to the
truth, whether presetted bf Appollos, or Paul, 
or Cephas. Whither are we drifting ? God 
tare ui 1—Richmond Chris, Advocate,

The Hew Marriage Law in Italy.
Aa may be supposed, few lews that have ema

nated from the Government of the kingdom of 
Daly have inflicted a more severe blow on the 
Church of Rome than this, end we ca:. not won
der that the Baersd Colege resented it strongly. 
The thunder of the Vatican rolled through the 
lend when it wet promulgated, the echoes being 
taken up by many | ulptts. The peasantry were 
warned that marriages contrasted under tbit lew 
would not be recognized by the Chureh, sod that 
children born of them would be illegitimate. 
Some persons, of course, were alarmed by this 
language, end although obliged to have recourse 
to the civil authorities to be married, were care
ful to make the marriage religiously binding by 
a second ceremony in the chureh ; but a large 
proportion of the people tike no heed of their 
print’» remonstrances and threatened punish
ment*, end feel no conscientious scruples by 
being married in the municipality of their city 
or town. It it probable that the reedy aceepl
ane» of this new lew by the people hat been in 
a greet measure due to the eireumetanee that no 
marriage fee», beyond the «light cost of a stamp, 
ere exacted by Government. The new lew, 
moreover, requires all marriage* to be celebrated 
io publie, at the municipality ol the city or town j 
end aa the eereeaony is one of the eights of 
Florence, I determined on seeing it. The up
holsterer has expended much art on the " Hell 
of Matrimony,” end the result ie sa apartasent 
which fairly astonishes plain eoutedlnl, who pro
bably never beheld such finery before. It it, is- 
deed, almost ludieroue to see their touted ex
pression when they ere desired to sit on the 
gilded obéira covered with crimson (ilk, plated 
for the accommodation of those about to be 
united in wedlock. To look even on such gran
deur would be considered a privilege | but for 
contadini to occupy such luxurious seat» sur
passes their comprehension. On one occasion I 
•aw a couple fresh from their vineyard, the marks 
of toil strong on them, turn aside from these 
gilded ebairs when invited to occupy them ; end 
so impossible did it appear to their simple minds 
that they were to «it on them, that it wee neces
sary for a clerk in attendance to almost force 
them into their appointed places. There are 
eight of tbeee grand ehhire provided ; they are 
disposed in two rows, the four in front being 
arm-chairs, and more expensively got up then 
those et their back, which are armlet*. The 
ceiling of the apartment is ornamented with 
Venu ms and Cupide, who look down with a very 
sweet expies* ion of approval on the proceeding*. 
When the couples about to be married ere seated, 
the witnesses occupying ordinary chairs on their 
right, the syndic, or hi* deputy, enter» from an 
adjoining room, wearing round bia waist » tri- 
colored ilik scarf, and taking hie seat at a table 
opposite the candidates for matrimony, the cere
mony commences. This consists in a elerk at a 
table on the right of the syndic reading, or gab
bling rather, certain legal forms, which when 1 
eras present oeoupied about three minutes. A 
book was then pieced before the eyndio, the 
couples end witness** signed their names, or, in 
esses of defootiv* education, made masks, the 
syndic disappeared through the enjoining door 
wly, end the business was over t so quickly, too, 
that some newly-married couples Stuck to their 
seats, evidently entirely uneonseioue that they 
had been made one | and it waa only when the 
elerk laid, in » loud voie#, ” All la over, you 
may go,” that they began to realise the foot that 
they were indeed married.—Albion.

houses are open, and the thirsty crowd rushes 
into them for ginand beer. The squares end 
streets of the fishfooable quarters are ae quiet 
as aay ous could desire. The shops in the bet
ter elaae of hueiniee streets ere all doted, except 
coofectioeers’ end tobacconists’—cigere end sug
ar-pi urns being necessarily sold on Sunday i but 
just turn out of Helborn into Leather Laos, or 
visit the New Cut, in Lam'oath, and half a dos- 
aa other localities, end you will tee end bear 
whet no one can describe.

At to the people who market on Sunday, it 
is the only day on which they have leisure sad 
money to make their purchases. A million of 
people in London never go to eburch on Sun
day. They eat, drink end deep. For a vast 
number it it the only day .on which they have 
anything like a decent meal, or soy relaxation 
from their weary task*. They live In oae room, 
• whole family, they work twelve or fifteen hour* 
a day, they sleep in their do thee on a heap of 
rug* or rage in a corner at night i they live on 
bread, dripping, herring*, when they ere cheep 
aid thin beer or tea, and contrive to have a bit 
of meat on Sunday. When work it alack they 
pawn their clothe*, or whatever it worth pawn
ing» getting sixpence on ooe article, four pence 
on another, end when this resource fails there ie 
the parish. The greet fight it to keep out of the 
work-house—to work hard, far* herd and have 
their liberty. The work-bout* separatee hus
band» end wives, parent* end children—end it 
is the end of hope. Mr. Hughes estimates the 
number engaged in buying nod selling every 
Sunday in the metropolis at 80,000 to 100,000.

The Way to the Crown.
We muet teste gall if we are to tante the 

glory. If justified by faith, we muet suffer tri
bulations. When God saves » soul, he tries it. 
Some believers are much surprised when they 
are celled to suffer. They thought they would 
do wist greet thing for God, but ell he permits 
thT- to do ie to suffer for hie lake. Go around 
to every one in glory, tech will have t different 
dory to toll, jot every on* o tale of sufferings. 
But mark I all an brought out of them. It wee 
a dark cloud, bet U pernod away. The water 

deep, but they reached the other side. Net

Firmly Resolved Never to Owe a 
Debt

It is » fundamental mistake of moat boys to 
suppose that they can get rich faster on money 
earned by others than that earned respectively 
by themselves. If every youth of 18 to 25 years 
to-day wars offered $10,000 for tan years at eav
es par cent, interest, two-thirds of them would 
ssgerly accept it j when the probable coneequenee 
is that three-fourths of them would die bank' 
rapt» and paupers. Boy» do not need money 
half so much as they need to know bow to earn 
and save it The boy who, at the clow of hit 
first year of independence, baa earned and 
•aved one hundred dollars, and invested or 
loaned it, where it will pay him six or seven per 
cant will mostly become rich if he lives i while 
he who closes his first year of responsibility in 
debt, will probably live and die in debt 
There is no greater mistake made by our 
American youth than that of ohooaing to pay in 
ta real rather than receive. Interest devours us 
while w* sleep | U absorba our profits and 
aggravates our losses. Let a young man at 
twenty-five have $1,000 loaned on bond and 
mortgage or invested in public securities, and b* 
will rarely want money thereafter j in foot, that 
$1,000 in vested at «even per sent, will of itself 
make him a rich man before he ie sixty. There 
is no rule more important or Wholesome for our 
boys than that which teaches them to go through 
life receiving interest rather than paying it Of 
the torments which afflict this mortal sphere, 
the first rank it held by Crime, the seaend oy 
Debt—Horace Qrrniy.

Relation of the Sexes.
It may be laid down aa • general rule that 

amusements which separata the sexes ere dan- 
garou». I would not press the truth too nar
rowly and literally j but undoubtedly it is a 
general truth that where women seek their am ma

in ti u one way by themselves, and men seek 
theirs in another way by themMivea, there is in 
both ways a tendency to degeneration and temp
tation. God meant that man and woman should 
live together, work together, and, in all the 
functions of life—civil, social, religious, artistic 
and intellectual—co-operate with each other | 
and their mutual relation» are harmonising and 
balancing, and nowhere else more than in Mak
ing and proMOtition of amusements. And Mit 
is in everything else, so it should be in amuM- 
ments. There ia much greater liability to temp
tation and immorality where amusement ie 
•ought in the isolation or separation of the texts.

Therefore, all exhibitions of pictures and a ta- 
tues, all provisions for public reersatian, all in- 
stitutiona for public amusement, should be such 
as to enable the people to go in groups and fami
lial.

I do not think amusements can be good gene
rally in a community in which a man ie Mbamed 
to take bia whole family to them. If there it 
anything you would not like your wife and family 
t* participate io with you, the presumption is 
that ia ia wrong ; and if there is anything you 
would like them to participate in with you, the 
presumption is that it is right i and this might 
be made a rule of judgment far more widely 
than it now is.—II. W. Beecher.

Delightful Legend.
Than ia a charming tradition connected with 

the aita on whieh the temple of Solomon *u 
erected. It ia said to have been owned in com
mon by two brothers, on* of whom had a family i 
the other had non*. On the spot was town a 
field of wheat. On the eveniag succeeding the 
harvest, tb* wheat having bran gathered in se
parate shocks, the elder brother Mid unto hie 
wife i " my younger brother is unable to beat 
the burden end heat of th* day | I will arise, 
taka of my shocks and place them with hia, with
out bis knowledge." The younger brother, be
fog actuated by tb* same benevolent motive», 
said within himulf : “ My eider brother has a 
family, and I have non* j I will contsibute to 
their support j I will ariu, tad* of my «boohs, 
and pl*M them with hia, without bia knowledge." 
Judge of their mutual Mtoniahment, whan on 
the following morning, they found their shocks 
undimioisbed. This course of event» transpired 
for Mvtral night», when each resolved, in hit 
mind, to stand guard and solve this mystery. 
They did so, when, on the following night, they 
met each other, half way batwMn their respec
tive shocks, with arms folk Upon ground hal
lowed with such associations as them wu the 
Temple ol Solomon erected—so spacious and 
magnificent, the admiration and wonder of th* 
world. Alas ! in them days bow many would 
sooner steal their brother’s whole ahock than add 
to it a a ingle iheaf !

Sunday In London.
"iMonadnock,” in hia London letter to the N. 

Y. Times, draws the following pietun of Sun
day in n portion of the English metropolis :

For a forgo portion of the poorer ofossu of 
London, Sunday ie the great trading day—a 
weekly foir oe whieh they make the bulk of their 
purohaus. From in early hour until neon, nod 
mon or leu through the day, whole struts and 
quarters of the metropolis are turned into noisy, 
open markets. All the «hope era open, coster
mongers throng th* sidewalks, bread, meat, gro
ceries, clothing, fish, vegetables, croekerywara, 
cheap jewelry, all sorts of things bought by the 
lower desses ire orisd and sold. The crowd, 
three-fourth women, is impassable. It is dir
ty and ragged ae well The oofoe ie dea(suing. 
Ie veto the church bells are ringing, they era 
aot beard or heeded, At one o’olosk th*

1 eO*rs.i»

Easy Tooth Drawing.
There are doubtlau, thousands of persons suf

fering from decayed or ulcerated teeth who 
would gladly hare them extracted if they could 
know and realise how safe, painless, and “ al
most pleasant” an operation It la with the nitrous 
oxide, or laughing-gas. In May, 1863, Dr. Col
ton of No. 19 Cooper Institute Introduced this 
Improvement in the practice of dentistry. He 
was at first laughed at, but time has proved 
the value of Ha discovery. Soon after he com
menced using the gas, be asked bis patients to 
sign a certificate, (if they eould do so truthful
ly) stating that their tuth had been extracted 
without pain. Eeoh name on the scroll is num
bered, and already né&tg nineteen thousand per- 
tone have signed it ! This hu bun the work of 
four years, and Dr. Colton informs us that m all 
this h* baa never had a patient eomplata of any 
Injurious affûts from «inhaling the gas, ss no 
•iokntM attends its administration, u le often 
the ease with chloroform. The Doctor makes 
this hi* special business, doing no other dental 
work save extracting Math. On account of bis 
long and practical eaperienae, a forge proportion 
of the l-^-g dentists of the city send their pa
tients to him. He has recently adopted an im
proved method of administering the gas, tb* pa
tient breathing it directly from a gMometer, and 
by a valte arrangement in th* mouthpiece, th* 
breath is expired into the air. It is notan unus
ual occurrence for persons to hare from twelve 
toftwsoty tuth extracted with ooe dou of gai, 
and tits whole time of going to sleep, extracting, 
and raoevorfog consciousness does not exceed 

or font minuta».—N. T. Evangel*.

$Npit
“ Glory to those who turn many to 

Highteooenm.”
A sermon.

BT THE BET. T. D. WOOLSET, PRESIDENT OF
TALE COLLEGE.

“ And they that he wiu shall shine u the bright- 
nem of the armament ; sad they that tarn many to 
righteousness sa ths stars, for svsr and ever.’’— 
Daniel sti. 8.

These words refer to the glory of those who 
are sleeping in the dual of the earth, when they 
shall awake to everluting lifte. They that be 
wiu—the general boat of the godly—shall shine 
with a kind of diffused tight, like th* brightnem 
of the sunlit sky. The eye aa it looks on them 
•ball behold a brightness emanating from the 
whole throng. There will he a glory in which 
all partake in common without being distinguish
ed one from another. But in contrast with them 
there will be some on whom the eye will fasten 
su having a special interest and an attrac
tion ol their own. These are they who turn 
many to righteooanees. They who by the ap
pointaient of God, and through qualities of their 
own which we must refer to hia providence and 
his grace, are used u his means of spreading 
hia kingdom of righteousnsu. There may be 
Mveral elutes of such persons, as the author 
who defends or explains or enforces th* Gospel, 
th* private Christian, judicious and unwearied 
in well-doing, and the faithful, successful minis
ter of Christ. To the last, as above all other 
«l1»»** of men turning many to righteoueoeee, I 
shall confine my attention.

There may be men who are wise, that is, godly, 
who do not turn many to righteousness. There 
may, now and then, be men whom the word of 
God would call fools, who ere the means of turn
ing some to a righteousnsu which they do not 
titemulves possess. But on the whole they who 
turn many to righteousness must be themselves 
wise j the life and the preaching must, on the 
•hole, go together, or else, even when good is 
done in a particular cau, some evidence in the 
Ufa that th* man does not believe what he says, 
will sap his influence at the foundation.

1. The first quality, then, of him who turns 
many to righteousness, must be that he ie wiu 
or godly himulf. He must he wise eccordiog 
to the conception of piety io the old covenant, 
where filial fear, reverence mingled with trust, 
and a apirit of submissive obedience, are the 
main qualities of religion. He must be wise 
according to the conception of piety in the new 
covenant, where a bolder hope and a faith in an 
incarnate Saviour modify and add the crown to 
godliness. He must not only be a teacher of 
righteousness, but a righteous man.

2. But the man who turns many to righteous
ness must have profound conviction» of the truth 
of the Gospel, and of its power over the souls 
of men. There are certain men, of eacudingly 
fair, truth-loving minds, but natively sceptical 
or distrustful of their own conclusions. They 
may have ruched their degree of faith in the 
Gospel, through many hard conflicts of doubt, 
through balancing of arguments, giving, per- 
haps, undue weight to otyaetions, lest they should 
be prejudiced. Their .opinion is of the highest 
valus, but theu are not ordinarily the men who 
turn many to righteousneu. They cannot ex- 
aggerate before others the strength of their 
convictions ; they cannot, therefore, make a very 
dcap Impression on the mass of men.

There are others again ot a somewhat super- 
fioial character, on whom religious truth makes 
no strong impression, because they are not ospt- 
bl* of having strong and luting impressions 
made upon them. They are like come elastic 
subs tenu, which receives ths stamp but bounds 
beck into its previous form. Strong end dura
ble convictions make up much of what we call 
strength of character, and without this a man 
cannot lodge hit words, bis feelings, his thought* 
in other men’» minds.

It is only the man of profound convictions of 
the truth, who can preach the truth successful!' 
Others may have as little doubt aa he, or even 
lee» ; other» may have u strong feelings u he, 
or perhaps may manifest more outward amotion -, 
other» may have bad u painful a sense of tin, 
u great joys, u strong hopes | but he hu this 
advantage over them, that bis convictions at* 
tot only unwavering but strong. Whether he 
hu com* to bia preunt faith through doubt or 
not, he takes a fixed position in regard to the 
truth ; nothing scam* to «hake him, and hie 
atrengh, hia permanence of faith, make his words 
enter with power in other men’s minds.

The power that I would claim for such persons 
ie original strength of character under the con
trol of tb* realitiu of the Gospel. The instru
ment ie fit tot it* work, and it ia sharpened by 
Divine gran. Tb* part which experience plays 
in this capacity to make an impression and to 
win unis to Christ, is a vary important one. If 
a man’s experienm consists chiefly of a work of 
the law on the soul, he may awaken but not 
build up. NIf he hu beaidea an experience of 
the freenau of the Gospel he can bring men 
from their sina into the hopes and joy» of the 
justified. If he knows Christ in the dutiu and 
struggles of a life of godlineu, being thus 
brought into full harmony with the New Testa
ment, be can preuh the whole New Testament 
Gospel with power and succès».

3. He who turns many to righteousneu must 
generally be an earnut and simple-minded man. 
Theu two noble quatitiu usually go together. 
An earnest man ia oat who is moved forward by 
a strong principle which hu no reference to bis 
own iotareats or advantagu. He forgets himulf 
in his energy of will and deair* for the advance
ment of hit work. He may not have, ot he may 
not show strong emotion, but there is tn object 
before him and a concentration of soul within 
him, which together move him on to a steady, 
undaunted, equal, irresistible progrès*. And so 
simplicity of mind is the quality of one who hu 
not two uts of motivu, and two objects, on* 
ulfish and tb* other disinterested, before hit 
mind, but who it to swallowed up in hia godly 
work that he forgets all other objecta on the 
whole, except that of reaching the end for which 
man are appointed to preaeb. All tricks, all 
aide ends, are excluded by hia state of mind. 
And to it not evident that eueh a man, to whom 
th* Cupel in its power over human hearts and 
liais U the great thing, who looks with a single 
eye at bit work without th* toast thought of him- 
ulf, who in making hit urmons and delivering 
thorn, u well as in nil hi* pastoral work, hu no

apirit of ult-dtoplay or ulf-excitation, to whom 
truth to so gnat a thing that he, the instrument, 
bacomu nothing—to it not evident that such a 
man hat an element of tueuse within hia reach, 
which a man of aa opposite stamp cannot com
mand ? All impediment* are brushed out of 
hit way by hi* prevailing character. H* to so 
absorbed in what liu before him that he cannot 
look this aide or that. He looks right on. He 
to like the true soldier in th* eenflict, calm, 
aware of the possibilities of defeat and death, 
but making no account of them, because all hit 
soul to in th* struggle.

4. He who turn» many to righteousness must 
have a love for the souls of men. This form of 
too» to found in the whole Christian body, but 
not equally in alL There is in some a tenu of 
the reality of Christ's saving work, and a pity 
fat the lost condition of men, which distinguish*» 
him from ordinary Christiana. Perhaps theu 
compelled them to preach the Gospel j at all 
efenta, these feelings enter into every sermon 
aid animate every effort. They undertake no- 
thing leu than to carry forward the work for 
which Christ came Into the woild with the tame 
faith which he had and in the same spirit. Who 
can succeed in uving men if they are not suc
cessful f And ere not «qualitise like theu a 
higher element of eucoeu then brilliancy or 
depth, power of expreuion, eloquence and what
ever gives charm or grace to the pulpit f

6. I add that he who turn» many to rightaeus- 
neu must be in sympathy with Christ and with 
God. Not only must he love the truth and love 
the souls of men, but he must heartily identify 
himself with the interests of the Divine king- 
dom, muet bring hie plane into harmony with 
the Divine plane, muet regard me aid he oan 
render as an instrument in rescuing men from 
tin a* hie moat important work. Uniting him- 
ulf to the cause of the Divine Master, he will 
give it his beet powers, the best feeling* of his 
heart, the labor of hit life. Will he not be likely 
to turn many to righteousness with eueh a seal 
and self-devotion ? True, io a particular cau, 
such a man may, aflat all, not be as successful 
u some others i men may turn away from him 
u they turned away from his Master i yet it it 
•uch men who, on the whole, play the chief part 
in building op the Church of Christ—men who 
have sought neither reputation nor positions of 
influence, but have bun so filled with the love of 
souls and the spirit of urvioe as to forget them- 
ulvea altogether.

IL Such men shall shine aa atari,for aver and 
ever. There will be two rations for distinguish
ing one m»n above another in the heavenly 
world—character and achievement, what a man 
has been on earth and what he has done. Of 
the honor due to character, all the wise will par
take. It will be impossible in that world where 
everything is to have its real value, where talent 
and earthly celebrity shall be of small account, 
that all beings, from God downward, shall not 
honor character. Every good being must rasped 
goodness, whatever form it assumes, whether 
that of love or obedience, or fidelity, or patience, 
or leal. There taay there, perhaps, as here, be 
difference» of character, owing to the predomi- 
nance of one or another peculiarity, there.may 
be an infinite variety of manifestation», with a 
general sameness of principle, in the company 
of the redeemed, but pleuure will be aroused at 
the light of all excellenu, esteem will be given 
to all who are mut for the inheritance of the 
Mints in light. All will be held in honor, all 
will be partaker» of the glories of the upper 
world who gained a victory over tin here, who 
purified thamuivu by faith, who acted their 
part well in the oauu of Christ and rlghteous- 
neu. 1

There is an honor, then, in which they who 
turn many to righteouaneu share with the test 
of the redeemed. But they hare also an honor 
of their own, as Instruments who hare beeo in
trusted by their Divine Lord with higher respon- 
•ibilities than the rest, and bare been enabled 
to perform a greater work. Why else does our 
Lord say, in hia symbolical language, that bis 
Apostles shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Ierul, but because they were 
ulected to be 1 to companions, end followed him 
to th* forsaking of all earthly prospects t They 
may not have been better, as they sorely wars 
not abler, than manydindietinguished believers, 
but having been choun to be with the Master, 
they there hia glory, they shine with a brighter 
light then the rest, because they carried on the • 
work which he began, and therefore their name» 
are said to be inscribed on the foundations of 
the celestial city’s walla, because the pirt they 
had to perform wee so Importent None can 
help honoring those whom Christ thus distin
guished.

This, then, to a legitimate cauie for honor and 
glory in the heavenly world, that Christ has taken 
n man into hie service, that he hu chosen him 
a* an agent to do a great and important work 
to the world. It to with heavenly as with eertbly 
things A man may have many euperiors, if 
utimated by hie talents or bis qualities of cha
racter, and yet Divine Providence having honor
ed him by choosing him, as the general who 
bae secured a nation in tb* possession of its 
liberties, or u the statesman who hu carried a 
nation through the shoals of a difficult and 
stormy criait, he is justly and necessarily held 
in honor, not so much on bis own account, or 
because he was the only man that could have 
achieved all this, ss because he is identified with 
great results, and hu been placed in a com
manding position. And that in honoring him 
we ‘ on or God. His personal merit may have 
been the small one of not shrinking from bis 
responsibilities or not deserting hit post, of sus
taining the burden which Providence placed on 
him. The higher glory, which makes him to 
shine ca a separate star, to that, from a great 
number, as well or better qualified, he wu called 
to do a work for Christ tod for hie kingdom.

And if in tba heavenly state such en instru
ment of God will be especially honored by the 
general voice of the redeemed, are there not 
some who will with reason hold him in signal 
honor. The relation between a man and the 
instrument of hia conversion to this world '• 
often a very intimate on», powerfolly affecting ' 
both parties, and binding them together. li> 
the Cbrtotian minister, thou whom he hu led 
to Christ, and built up in Christ, are a source of 
joy and honor. “ For what to our hope or joy 
or crown of rejoicing ?" uke the Apo«tl».—
“ Are not even y# to the presence of out Lord
June Christ at hi* eomiog ? " A”d sgair. “ Bo
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at we onrarttta glory In yç 
of Ood, for your patience i 
peretcutiona end tribnletlons]
Muat not, on the other hand, 
led me to God hold » nla 
memory end my .oxtf At 
the preeent world, muitlt not 1» etfll mot» so 
in the heeeenly world, where eonle will be eble 
to estimate with greeter juetice the importance 
of that crisis in their history, when they began 
to lead a life of godliness ? Surely if any re
cognitions are there to take place of tboee who 
•re here bound by the natural ties of relation
ship, spiritual relatives too will recognise eecb 
other, end joy W eeeh other. To the spiritual 
father bis converts will be a glory and a joy. 
To the eaavert the miuietw who led him to Chriet 
will require a new honor, and gain a new title to 
reipect. If no other eye separate him from the 
host of the ebining ones in heaven, the convert's 
eye wtUrfaaten on him as Christ’s messenger to 
hie soul in his sins, as the helper that came to 
him to lead him back- to God. And if be 
have turned many to righteousness, if ae a minis

ter of Christ he shall have done hie work not 
only faithfully and laboriouvly, but with marked 
success, he will ehine ae a star to multitudes, to 
those whom he has saved, and to all with whom 
they hold converse. Nor will this honor paid 
him wear out, until the recollections of sin end 
ol redemption fade out, until Chriet and bis sal
vation shall lose their value.—Church Union.
■Vim»»— ■ I——

ace and powerful aid of the Sa- 

t conflict, and died supported by 
a glorieee immortality.

W. W. C.

•U• itanti

MB. LEANDEB BETTS, OK WENTWORTH.

The late Leandeb Betts, the subject of the 
following brief memoir, died during my absence 
at the Wesleyan Conference. 1 visited him, for 
the lest time, as I passed through Wentworth, 
to Halifex. It was to me both a sad and glori
ous Interview. It wae aadjindoed to see e young 
man, in the prime of life, on the verge of the 
grave | but truly heert-cheering to be assured 
that he had a " hope full of immortality.”

Nine -or ten yeere ago, at a camp-meeting, 
held on the Wallace Circuit, the Lord was gra
ciously pleased to deeply convince him that he 
wee a sinner, and that hie sins exposed him to 
the wretb of God, and the vengeance of eternal 
fire. He now sought ihe valvition of hie soul, 
in the use of the means of grace j and before 
the close of the services he was enabled, through 
Divine influence, to believe in Jesus Christ with 
his heart unto righteousness. The Lord deli’ 
vered him from hie sine, renewed hie nature by 
the power of the Holy Spirit, and brought him 
into the glorious light of the children of God. 
The Spirit now testified with spirit, that he wae 
accepted of God. He could say, in the language 
of the poet,—

“ My Ood is reconciled,
Ilia pardoning voice I hear.

He owns me for hie child,
I cm no longer fear ;

W ith eonndence 1 now draw nigh,
And, Father, Abba, Father, cry .

He continued, from the period of his conver
sion to the day of bis death, to live in the fear 
of God ; and amidst temptations and difficulties, 
to have a single eye to the glory of hie Maker,

‘ and hie own eternal welfare. One stirring fea
ture in bis character, to which my attention has 
been directed, was bis regular attendance on 
c'.aes-meetings. He conscientiously, and from 
principle, under all circumstances, when oppor 
tunity occurred, attended these excellent and 
useful means of religious improvement Well 
would it be for the members of the Wesleyan 
Church to imitate him in this particular. Many 
on a death bed, deeply regret tbeir neglect of 
these prudential, and to the Weeleyane, es sen 
t'al means of grace. V

More it an a year ago it was manifest, that 
the fell destroyer consumption had marked him 
for its victim. The disease continued to pro
gress, ilowly, though surely, until with accumu. 
lating speed, it carried him “ to the houee 
appointed for all living." The cheeks which 
once indicated healih and beauty; became 
pale and wan ; the eyes which glowed with 
brightness and sparkled with energy, became in. 
active ; the countenance which once presented 
peace and happiness, now exhibited pain and 
uneasiness ; and the limbs which once were 
strong and active, became feebie and incapable 
of much exertion. The manly form had gradu
ally wasted ; and finally death liberated his hap
py spirit from ita clay tenement, and enabled 
the immorta/inbabitant to soar to mansion» in 
the heavenly world !

During the closing period of hie earthly ex
istence, be gave unmistakeable evidence that he 
fully possessed the religion of Jesus. HU eôul 
wae filled, unutterably full, of glory and of God. 
He desired “ to depart, and to be'with Christ," 
which was to him “ far better j” for he knew that 
•• to be absent from the body, is to be present 
with the Lord." In this happy state of mind he 
remained, until his ransomed spirit entered into 
that reit prepared for the people of God ! 
'* Bleeaed ate the dead who die in the Lord."

" Happy soul, thy days are ended,
All thy mourning days below ,

Go. by angel guards attended,
To the sight of Jesus go !

Waiting to receive thy spirit,
Lo ! the Saviour stands above ;

Shows the purchase of his merit,
Reaches out the crown of love."

G. Johnson.
Wallace.

HENRITCY, OF MCSqCODOBOIT 
HARBOCK.

At Muiquodoboit Harbor, on the 20th oi July, 
Henry Henritcy calmly fell asleep in Jesus- 
Brother Henritcy wae converted under the 
ministry of Rev. Mr. Orth, (Lutheran,) of 
Lunenburg, and having witnessed lor Christ 

hall a century, he died ae he lived, 
trusting in the blood of the covenant. For a 
considerable portion of bis Christian tile be held 
the office of prayer and claae leader, for which 
he was well qualified. His Christian gracee 
mellowed with hie advancing yean, and the 
sternness which characterized him amid the 
peeeeure of cares in earlier life, gave place to a 
wrenity and love which was truly angelic 
daring his last illaeee. His disease was 
sudden and unexpected, but the friends of 
Jesna will rejoice to know that the Messenger 
found him with bis lamp trimmed for the “dark 
valley and shadow of death." Only a low days 
previous to his death—while in ordinary hi 
—he spoke of the last criaia with the utmost 
complacency, and “ gave commandment con
cerning hi» booea." We lay this one tribute ol 
grateful recollection upon bii slumbering a 
—lie always wept for joy when he heard of Zion's 
prosperity. He left a large circle of relatives to 
mourn him, among whom are a wife, 10 children, 
84 grand-children, and 13 great grand-children. 
May Heaven gather^every one. We affection
ately commend the heart-itricken widow to 
God and to the word of hi» grace. L. G.

Middle Musquodoboit, Aug. 9, 1887.
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WEDNESDAY. AVGUST 14, 1667.

We hsve now fairly entered upon another 
Methodietic year. We have begun to make ita 
hiatory. We have commenced the work which 
will have to be looked beck upon with feelings 
of pleasure or regret at the Conference of 1868. 
Whet shell be the character of the year t On 
what dove it depend P Does it not rest virtu, 
ally with the Church to decide whether it shall 
be marked by prosperity or by comparative 
feilnre f

Making all allowances, and adopting all avail
able excuses, e decrease of 400 in our member
ship is pretty conclusive proof that we have not 
as a Church done our duty. Oar expressions of 
regret ere worthless end unavailing, unices we 
resolve that by God's blessing, we will not have 
•ueb a report next year. Whet can we do to 
prevent it P

If twenty chriatien men end women were to 
be, for one week, ao impressed with the danger 
of their unconverted friends, end eo constrained 
by the love of Christ, as to uee every meene 
in their power to lead them to give their beerts 
to God, and their hand» to hie people, ii it at 
all extravagant to expect that at least one con
version would be the reault of their loving ef
forts and earnest prayer» P Surely not. In a 
membership of 18,000, there are 750 such 
bends, which would give an increaae of 780, on 
a very moderate computation of one week of 
whole hearted effort in the eeuie of Christ This 
leaves out of eight the vast effect which the 
preaching of God'e word would have, when 
acconded by ao much private pleading with God 
end men ; and the feet that when Hie people so 
devote themaelvee to His best-loved work, the 
Saviour ia wont to send each “ ehoweri of bles- 
aing ” as exceed their highest expectation».

Let each aak himself, “ What am I doing to 
promote tbe cause of Chriet P Here I, during the 
past twelve month», led one inquirer to the clare- 
meeting, one forgetful neighbour to the houee 
of God, one child to the Sabbath School-P” God 
baa some work for each of as in Hie vineyard. 
The greet Mailer has as much claim upon you 
ae upon any. Tboee who are labouring in tbe 
different departments of Chrietian toil would be 
ae much justified in leaving tbe work as you 
ate in «tending aloof from it You forget too, 
that the working Christian ia the happy Chris
tian, and that to do good is one of tbe beat 
means of grace. Make heate and do something 
for your Saviour and your fellow men, for tbe 
night cometh when no man can work. Yen’ll 
feel better and be better i you’ll he blessed 
and a blessing. " He that wateretb shall be 
watered also himself.’’

Individuel effort ie the way lo general pros
perity. Let Christ have our hearty aervioe, and 
we eball have Hi» bleaaiog, and with it, pros
perity.

lie the|

Thy people saved below,
From every sinful stain,
Shall multiply and grow.
If thy command ordain ;
And one into n thouaand rise.
And apreadThy praise through earth amd skies.

MR. THOMAS BEXTLY, MAIU.ATE, P. E. I. 

Died at Margate, P. E. I, on the 5th of Julyi 
Mr. Thomas Bently, aged 73 years. Deceased 
was a native oi Yorkshire, England, from which 
place he enrgrated to Ibis country some fif ty years 
ago. Having in early life given his heart to 
God, he always manifested a becoming desire 
for the spiritual welfare of thoie abound him. 
This desire led him as soon as he had a house to 
open it fur the preaching of the gospel, for in 
those days there was no chapel, and very occas
ional was the visit of the minister to Ibis locality. 
But 'ey the blessing of God, Bro. Bently lived to 
see not only a neat and commodious chapel 
within a few rods of 1rs dwelling, but to enjoy 
the regular preaching of tire word every Sab
bath. To bripg about these results he did what 
he qou'd.

He was quiet and unassuming in manner, not 
much elated by prosperity or depressed by ad
versity, but am.d the various fluctuations of 
life went on 1rs way toward heaven rejoicing. 
When the Spirit of God was poured out on the 
congregation of which he was a member his heart 
rejoiced as he went with the multitude to keep 
ho y day. But when the love of many waxed 
cold and the services of the Lord’s house were 
more thinly attended he was still found in his 
place.

. -He enjoyed almost uninterrupted health until 
last autumn, when a very painful affection of 
one of his fingers deprived him of rest for a long 
time, and thus doubtless impaired his constitu
tional vigor. This spring he seemM likely to 
recover hts former health, and as far a, hti was 
able attended to Ins usual employments. But 
death came very suddenly. Returning So hi, 
home one evening wearied with the heat of the 

y, he drank tree y oi cold water, the ehill was 
U» much for hi. feeblcd health to remst, and in 

lew hours he was in the spirit world. “ He
!**"** “ °n<:e t0 Wurk *nd li’,e’” We neeti

nqmre much in reference to the closing

\ t

Ministerial Education
From an Address delivered before the Concord 

Biblical Institute.
BY W. F. WABBEX, D.D.

When we come to talk about Ministerial Edu
cation, it make» all the difference in the world 
which eenee you attach to the word minieter. If 
by that word you understand «imply and solely 
an Evangeliat, one may diecourae to you till 
doomsday about the desirableness and necessity 
of Minie'.erial Education, and «till you will not 
we it. And with each a conception of the minie- 
teriel office, you are perfectly right

In ihii discourse, however, I understand by 
tbe Cbristien mini ter, not tbe Evangelist, but 
tire Pastor. By the term Ministerial Education I 
mesn Pastoral Education, the education which a 
New Eogland Methodiet Pastor needs to qualify 
him forjthe.largeat usefulness. What is Ibis edu 
cation P How shall it bi) secured P To these 
two weighty questions I would invite your petient 
attention.

1. First, then, what it that education requisite 
to qualify our Sew England Pastors for the 
greatest possible usefulness.

Inetead of attempting to answer our question 
abstractly by an enumeration of all the thing» a 
Methodiet pinieter ought to know, 1 «hall adopt 
the simpler, snd indeed only practicable method 
of answering it with respect to tbe social state 
in which cur New England Paetore are called 
to labor. So doing I would say that in order to 
secure tbe highest efficiency, out New Eogland 
Methodist Pastore require a general education 
superior lo that of the general community, and 
a professional education equkl to that of their 
professional compeers of other denominations.

Neither part of this assertion eeeme to ma to 
need, or indeed to admit of, eerioue argument 
Glance a moment at the firet W ho, that knows 
anything about the matter, ie diepowd to deny 
that tu# pa»;?!1 of a New England flock needa a 
general education, aupC.rior to that of hia people ? 
Who does not grant, that with ii he will be more 
useful th«o without it t Who does not stow 
that to be useful a minister muat command the 
rwpect of the community, and that to command 
the respect of the community he must stand 
above it. The exhortations of an unlicensed

wm be listened 
*> Intelligent

____________gô«â, hot place that ign«a—• io
the Pulpit, st the Altar, bofcsw the Tomb, on 
tbe Sehool Committee, on the platform of the 
Publie Convention, end hte exhortations will 
eriy excite ridiewie and dtigwst. In the* posi
tions every Chrietian eongregation went» a mao 
of whom it need not be aehemed ; a mao who 
—w teach men ; a man to be looked up to.’— 
They are right io this demand. The public 
teacher» of religion ought to be euperior men. 
They ought to lead and mould tbe thinking of 
their generation. And never wae the doty more 
urgent or more difficult than at this very hour. 
Questions which in former times were only timid
ly broached io Latin in the secret sessions of the 
learned, are now openly debated at the fireside, 
in tbe emoklng ear, at the table d'hote. New die- 
eovaries in the seieneee, and new triomphe In the 
arte, are constantly exciting the publie mind, and 
making it impatient of all that ii old. Infidelity 
is endeavoring, with desperate eerneetnees, to 
subsidise these new-horn sciences, and to divorce 
the arte from the service of religion. In this 
|f-A in addition to all these questions, we have 
juat now upon our hands a rediscussion and re
settlement of acme of the profoundeet social 
problems that have ever claimed the attention 
of philosophera. The publie mind la more or 
lose unsettled with respect to scores of social, 
ethical and religions questions. Who shall be 
their guidée in eo critical a juncture P Shall 
it be the pot-houee politician, the weather- 
cock editor, the philoiophic novelist, the infidel 
lecturer, or eball it be the divinely appointed 
and publicly recognised custodians of religion 
and morale P It will not be these latter, cannot 
be,unices they qualify themeelvaa for such leader
ship. In the grand discussions now pending 
and impending, the people will look to 
better edneated than thensealvee and take from 
them their opinions If they have confidence in 
their paster’s scientific acquisition», and in hia 
mastery of the problem» debated, they will be
lieve in the harmony of Seieooe and Revelation, 
in the Competebility of Social Progress and 
Evangelical Religion. If on tbe contrary they 
have reason to believe that their religions teacher 
ia unacquainted with tbe science of tbe day, un
familiar with the bearings of science upon the 
interpretation of the Bible, unskilled in the pro
blème of Christian Sociology, they will turn to 
other professed teachers and ridicule hie well- 
meant warnings against ” fain philosophy ” and 
« godless science." Tbey will driok in without 
«tint the unehrietian and anti-ebrietian sentiment 
whieh saturates so large a portion of our popu
lar literature, they will hang upon the lipa of 
every straggling ranter, who in the name of sci 
ence goes about to ridicule Christianity j they 
will etudy Divinity. Etbkv, the law of the Fa
mily, Social Reform, not in tbeir Bibles, but tbe 
drivelinga of a hireling Pres». Some will stand 
fiat and be true to Christianity from principle, 
bat if we desire oar young people, oar more in
telligent and influential classes, our communities 
m a whole, to retain that general moral and 
Christian character which ha» thus far diatin 
guiebed them, the religious teacher, the peetor 
who ministère to them, muet have a general eda 
cation superior to theirs.

Equally aelf-evident ia the other part of our 
aertion, to wit, that in order to the highest 

efficiency, our New England Methodiet Pastors 
require a professional education equal to that of 
their professional compeer» of other denomina
tions. Look at it a moment Is not aucoeaa to 

life-calling largely conditioned upon the 
character of those with whom one baa to com
pete F The man who in Iowa rank» aa the beat 
architect to the State might to Boston be unable 
to earn hie office rent. What ia the difference P 
Ia he not the lame man P Ia not hia eye aa 
accurate and hi» hand aa skillful aa before l— 
Certainly. The only difference ii his work le 
now subjected to a comparison which it cannot 
•uetain. He ii now forced to compete with 
taste and «kill ao euperior to hia own, that even 
hia fancied maeter-piecea are thrown completely 
in the’shade. Just eo io every profession. It 
you wish your eon to succeed ae a physician, 
you try to give him as good an education 
other physic ans enjoy. You do not expect him 
to succeed aa a lawyer nnleae he have the same 
advantage» as other lawyers. So the church 
muet not expect our peetora to achieve the 
same succès» as others unie»» «be can afford 
them the professional training which other pla
ters enjoy.

I sometimes fear that our preaching is not, 
on the whole, superior to that in other churches, 
even in the very qualities for which our lathers 
were distinguished, pungency, force, and hal
lowed unction. The most powerful awakening 
sermon I have heard since my return to this 
country last July, was from the lips of a regu
larly educated New England clergyman, of a 
different faith lrom ours. I have heard all 
clames of our preachers, from the Bishops down
ward ; heard them in balls, chnrefies, and the 
green grove ; heard them in Boston, Philadel
phia and Chicago ; heard them on ordinary and 
on very extraordinary occasions; and what I 
have said Is my deliberate verdict It may be 
humiliating to confess it ; it may seem to some 
bad policy and bad taste to mention it, but to 
my opinion facts are facts, and of all bad policies 
there is none so bad as self-deception, and of all 
things in bad taste there ie none so entirely so 
as unfounded pride and vain glory. Considère 
ing our history, such a fact is not disgraceful ; 
considering our future it is full ol solemn signi
ficance.

The simple fact is, Ihe New England Metho
dist preacher ol to-day mast take his place and 
chances with others of his profession. He ie 
but a man liko other men. He may be divinely 
called to the Christian ministry, bat so are hun
dreds of bis brethren around him. He may 
enjoy and preach a loll, tree and present 
salvation, but in this he does no more than 
many others. The road lrom his closet to hea
ven is not A whit shorter than it is from the 
cloeet ol his clerical neighbor. He can secure 
no mightier operations of the Spirit to accom
pany his ministrations than can his brethren. 
He has no exclusive arrangement with the Holy 
Ghost to inspire him Alone with mighty extern 
pore sermon*. He cannot pull up stakes at 
will and in a fit of holy zeal go flaming aeroaa 
the country, uprouaing a dead people with the 
clarion ol the father». O no ! he baa the work 
ol a Christian pastor to do, and he finds it ato- 
gularly tike that ol hia clerical neighbor» around 
him. He has to prepare and preach juat w 
many new and instructive sermon» aa they, he 
baa to wia hi» influence in the community by the 
same laborious means as they, he must share 
the same responsibilities, do the same work, be 
measured by the same standard. Bach 
tbe case, he cannot expect the average success 
ol the promotion without the average culture of 
the profession. In other words, to succeed as 
well as his compeers, he most have a preparation 
equal to theirs.

When then it is asked, what is the education 
needed by our New England Methodist pastors 
in order to Insure their highest possible efficiency, 
I n?1r, a general education superior to the 
general public, and a professional education 
equal, at least, to that of their professions! com
peers in other denominations.

MH.wB»*lteul«^ti«
equivalent to raytog that t*y“•****£. 
culture equal toftatconlenujbyoorMftosrt 

literary tortHiitiima, r1”' A__kl
equivalent to that ^ ^
Theological Bemmarten. Nothing sneer « will pTtiLm to their proper rotobon to the 

people a. publie religious teacher», 
of it will place them on an equality with the 
clergy of other churches. Obeerve, I do not 
my that this or any other specific amount of 
schooling should be made an indispensable 
requisite to order to admission to the ministerial 
office, nor yet that a man may not be pre
eminently successful in the ministry without 
having enjoyed any of theae advantages. What 
I do say, however, is this, that the shove amount 
of general and professional culture ia requisite 
to order to secure the highest, broadest and most 
permanent usefulness.—Zion's Herald.

Constitution of the British Ame
rican Book and Tract Society.

OBOANIZED I* HALIFAX, AUGUST 2ND, 1867. 

Article L This Society shall be denominated 
the “ British American Book and Tract Soci
ety the oigect of whieh eheU be to diffoae a 
knowledge of our Lord Jean» Christ aa the Re
deemer of «inner», end to promote thé intereata 
of vital godliness end aoood morality by tbe cir
culation, through colportage and other mean», 
of religion» books end tracts, calculated to re- 
esive tbe spprobetion of »U evengelieal chns-

1L Any perwn paying one dollsr annually 
into the treasury of this Society shall be s ment' 
bar | any perwn paying twenty dollsre st ons 
time «hall be a life member.

IIL The Society shall meet annustiy on the 
firet Tuesday of February, when the proceedings 
of the foregoing year shall be reported and • 
Board, consisting of b President, four Vice-Pre
sidents, two Auditors and twenty Director», «ball 
be chosen.

IV. Tbe Board of Directors shall appoint • 
Depository, Superintendent of Colportage, end 
Secretary of the Society i and «hall annually 
elect by ballot a Publication, a Distributing and 
a Finance Committee, each eoniiating ol not 
leas than three nor more than five members, the 
numbers of which three committees, with the 
President, Vice-President and Treasurer, shall 
conatitute ao Executive committee to conduct 
the business of the Society. The Board ahall 
have power to enaet By-Laws. Thirteen m 
here of tbe Board of Directors praecot at any 
meeting regularly convened, shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business. All 
vacancies shall be filled as the By-Laws direct.

V. To promote to the highest degree the ob
jects ol tha Society, the effioetc and Director» 
ahall be elected from different denomination» of 
Christiane, and shall be members in good stand
ing in their respective churches. The Publica
tion Committee eball contain no two members 
of the same eeotasiastical connection, and no 
book or tract eball be eireuiated to whieh any 
member of that committee shall object.

VL Any Tract Society formed on the princi
ples of this Society snd annually contributing a 
donation to its treasury shall be wnsidered an 
auxiliary, and the President and Secretary of 
such auxiliary, for the time being, shall be tx- 
offioed members of this Society.

VII. Ail meetings of the Society, tbe Board 
of Directors, and tha Executive Committee shall 
be opened by prayer.

VIII. The President, or in hie absence, a Viet 
President or other officer, first on the list to the 
eity of Halifex, it the request of three Directors 
may call special meetings of the Executive Com
mittee. Tbe Exwutive Committee shall have 
power to eall spécial mwtings of the Society.

IX. This Constitution shall not be altered ex
cept at an annual meeting of the Society, and by 
a vote of a majority of the member» preeent ; no 
tics of the proposed alteration having been given 
nt the previous annual meeting or recommended 
by the Executive Committee, and notice of tbe 
proposed alteration posted up in the Depository 
one mouth previous to the annual meeting, and 
inserted in the call for aueh meetings.

boabd of dibbctobs.
President—Hon. M. B. Almon. Vice-Presi

dents—Rev. P. G. McGregor, Rev. G. M. 
Grant, Rav. J. E. Goncber, Rev. G. 8. Milligan. 
Irtasurer—Geo. H. Starr. Auditors—R. N. 
Beckwith, Jo«e,)h Balk Directors—T. A. Brown, 
Rev. J. McMurrey, J. S. McLea, A. F. Por
ter, J. Grieraon, Rev. P. Almon, Rev. J. Forest, 
Rev. R. Murray, Dr. McN. Parker, T. F. Knight, 
Geo. Robins, H. N. Paint, A. K. Doull, D. 
Blackwood, P. Thompson, D. H. Starr, P. 
Lyneb, W. Roche, jr., W. Montgomery, W. B. 
McNutt

After the organisation of the Society the two 
following resolutions were adopted by the meet' 
ing :

Moved by Rev. P. G. McGregor, seconded by 
Mr. Joicph Bell, and passed unanimously,

" That this meeting acknowledges gratefully 
the Evangelical operations of the American 
Tract Society to every part of this Province 
during the last four years ; and while we would 
record our gratitude for their paet generosity, 
and would request Mr. Kemp to communicate 
our thanke to the Society, we would also respect 
fully request the continued petronsge and coun 
wl of that Society.”

Moved by Rev. R. Murrey, seconded by Mr. 
S. Seldon, and psesed unanimously,—

“ That this meeting record their high mum 
•f the value of Mr. McBean's services in con 
nection with Missionary Colportage in tbie Pro
vince during the past four yeere.”

He wems to take special care to show 
that hi» father’s family retained their Jewish 
vrus. -m this beatbem eity where they dwelt ; 
and declare» of himaelf that “after the meet 
<rlitw, wt of his religion he lived a Pharisee.”

When Cilicia became a Roman province, the 
Emperor Augustus made Tarsus a “ free city ; 
that is, it was allowed to choose its own rulers, 
and to be governed by ita own laws. Yet even 
this great privilege did not make the natives of 
Tanas “ free-born it did not give them the 
full advantages of Roman citizens. This dis
tinction was purchased by individuals or famil
ies; or given as the reward ol some great sere 
rice done to the state.

Thus, yon remember, the chief captain, who 
is a Roman, said to Paul at Jerusalem, '• With 
great sum obtained I this freedom. ’ And 

Paul said, “ But I was free bom.” (Acts 22 : 
28 ) Saul inherited his honor from his father , 
but in what way his father had obtained the 
privileges of a Roman citizen we do not know. 
He may have bought it, m the chief captain 
did ; or it may hare been conferred upon him 
for some act which pleased the authorities at 
Rome. It was a great protection, at the time, 
for a person to say, “ I am a Roman citizen 
and thin freedom saved Paul more than once 
from persecution and perhaps death.

Does it not seem wonderful that Saul, being 
born and living in Tarsus, among heathen, and 
where tbe famous literature was lull of falseness 
and depravity, should yet have kept in tbe 
straight and strict way of his Jewish forefathers ? 
Instead of learning the marvellous stories of the 
Grecian and Roman gods, he read in the Old 
Testament the accounts of his own nation, 
God’s chosen people— and studied tbe Law 
“ given by Moecs,” until his outward life seemed 
almost without blemish. But ah I—how much 
was wanting even then !—something which his 
Jewish parents with their strict morals could 
not teach him : something which he found when 
he was on his way toward Damascus, and 
“ suddenly there shined round about him 
tight from heaven,” and he saw the sinfulness of 
his heart, and he saw too that there was sal
vation for him only through Jesus who had died. 
All his correct morals, all his strict obedience ol 
the Law, all that he had counted as right and 
good, could avail him nothing I—he must lay it 
all down at Jesus’ feet, and trust Him alone for 
pardon. Thus Saul, the proud Jew of Tarsus, 
became Paul the 'humble apostle of Jesus. 
Even so must we all do who would be saved ; 
count all things lois lor Christ ; and “ be found 
in him, not having our own righteousness which 
is of the law, but that which is through the faith 
of Christ.”

Tarsus still exists, under the name of Tenon»- 
It has a population of about 30,000, and con. 
siderable commerce ; but it ie a dilapidated and 
filthy town. There are no ruin» of much im
portance ; yet what there ate,—broken column» 
and archea, and curious coins dug out of the 
rubbish,—all teatify that Tarsus was, in former 
days, “ no mean city.”

Cities of the Bible.
“ NO MEAN CITY."

BY JESSIB HARRISON.
We are all apt to be somewhat proud of the 

place where we were bom ; especially if that 
place be a great city. How often I have heard 
boye and girls—yes, and older persons too,— 
tellirg of the wonders and beauties of their 
native home, and declaring that there was no 
other spot equal to it I

So thoeght Paul, I suppose, when the chief 
captain of the Jews asked him if he were not an 
Egyptian, and he replied,—» I am a man which 
am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a citizen 
of no mean city.

Tarstu was the chief city of the province of 
Cilicia, in Asia Minor. It waa situated on the 
river Cydnns, about six miles from its month ; 
and was celebrated both lor its literature and 
commerce. It was io this river Cydnns that 
Alexander the Greet once bathed when he wae 
very warm, and nearly lest his life by the rash 
act.

Opt historian ol the fourth century says, 
Cilicia is “ ennobled by Tarsns, a splendid city/ 
So we see that Paul wm not the only one who 
•poke admiringly of this city. It is said to hare 
been built by the king ol Assyria, nine hundred 
years before Christ; but there is no certainty in 
regard to its foundation. Many Jews had 
settled in Tarsus; and in tbe midst of the hea- 
L tofiuenee of the city, maintained their own

------- ---------- customs. Paul, or /foul, wu one
In the present of distinguished of these Jewish citi-

beaventy still to presenting their case before 
the Lord, that made them mighty in prayer. 
Abraham takes à humble position in the divine 
presence : • I have taken upon me to speak to 
God who am but dost and ashes.' lie speaks as 
if he were an inhabitant of tbe guilty city, and 
r»fi pleading lor his own life as well as that of 
his neighbours. He prayed as a guilty 
pleading for guilty men.—There was nothing of 
the * I am holier than thou* feeling about him.

Then, as a proof of his confidence in the Lord, 
it is said that be * drew near.’ Just as we hsve 
•sen a loving child draw cs»r to a fsther when 
he has an important request to present. He 
also expresses the utmost confidence in the 
righteous snd merciful government of God :—
* Shall not the Judge of all the er.rth do right P' 
He well knew how guilt) Sodom ho.! become 
how loud was the cry for vengeance which her 
sins for many long, rebellious jesrs had sent up 
to heiven ; but hs also knew that tbe mticy of 
God waa above the heavens, and he took fail 
stand upon that ground.

The prayer evinces great love for perishing 
souls. He had a loathing—en intense hatred 
for their sins i but at the same time a deep love 
for their souls. Could his teen, or even hie 
blood have saved them, they would have been 
freely given. This was tbe truly Christ-like 
spirit. It reminds us of Jesus pleading .’or bis 
«viler», nay, even hia murderers ; fasting their 
sins, and yet loving their souls with a depth of 
love that we can form no conception of in our 
most spiritual moments.

It ess this spirit of love for their souls that 
made Abraham io importunate in bis prayer, 
and ao persevering. He rises in his requests as 
the Lord condescend» to «newer him, till he 
gains ihe assurance that the city will be spared 
if even ten righteous persons can be found in it 
He chsritably hopes that at least that number 
might be found there | but, alas ! no ; there is 
not even that little quantity of salt in the midst 
of the general corruption. He had not pleaded 
for the ccke of tbe wicked ; for, as Matthew 
Henry eays, ’ Wickedness shuts the mouth of 
intercession.’ And when he fcuod that there 
wae such c general, almost universal moral pol
lution in Sodom, be ceased to plead. ’ And 
the Lord God went hie way, as soon ae he had 
left communing with Abraham.’ The doom of 
the city ie now sealed. The only righteous per 
son there ie saved by miraculous power, in an
swer to Abraham’» interceraion i and then the 
wrath of God fella upon tbe guilty. How glo
rious lo think of Christ aa our «Ver-tiviog loter- 
osasor, appearing io tbe presence of God for ue ! 
It ie good to hsve a pious neighbor to pleed for 
ue ; but, O, how infinitely better to have the 
Divine Advocate to undertake our case and plead

of our substance to help 8upport J.
<italion? Oh, it i. »trid, $» »’ 

bodies and souls ol men ? It « „ ln ,be 
harvest into perditioü even- yea/T,08 f 
ing to fill our criminal cells"by ,t,u" ,hclP- 
.hall yon, Christian, aid i„ ,k ,0* 
will you answer the Muter when he c u ' 
to give an .ce unto, your share in theburine^“ 
Can » ou ho.d up your hand, »„j 
am guildes» ?’ Surely Arehbuhon ' T;n° ' ‘ 
rightly named it, the • The Devi.’, ch, T'1".

Do nut be timid and time "
matter astbu. if you can, by ,our h 1 
or efforts, prevent a young friend iron, **
even once, do not let any considers*. ££
you. You must answer fo, ,k M nd'r 
might, but did not exert. So msf.ej.ji 
of worldly Iriend» oppose and teoff 
gry with you. Your duty i, pllit) are an* 

déclin

our cause ! Blessed ere they who have auch •
friend io cou«t.—Canada Chris- Advocate.

Faith Interceding,
BY ROBERT BOYD, D. D.

The spirit of faith is always tbe spirit ol 
prayer and intctceieion. Faith to God will lead 
ua to plead with God for the perishing «oui» 
around ua. Tbe narrative of Abraham’» inter
cession on behalf of guilty Sodom, open» with 
a lovely picture of hospitality. Tbe »un ie in 
hie noon-day splendor, and all nature seems to 
ianguieh in bis vertical raya. Tbe flocke and 
herdsmen eeek tbe shade of come lofty, over
hanging rock, or «orne broad leafed tree. The 
fsther of the faithful is sitting in the door of hie 
tent, looking out upon tha calm face of nature, 
and with heart at peace with tbe God on whose 
work» be gexee. A hundred yeare have passed 
over hi» head, and have left him still active to 
every good work, end rich in experience of his 
Lord’s faithfulness.

He bad not cat there loog till three men, 
stranger» to him M far oc he could set, made profess the name 
their appearance. With kind concideratien for 
their want», he tuns oat to meet them, and 
•hows them the utmost courtesy. With the aid 
of his good wife an ample reprat is coon pro
vided for them, as they sit in tbe cooling ebade, 
and be standi reepectiully beside them while 
they partake of hie hocpitality. To come thic 
might eeem a very little matter, but God took 
notice of it, end give» it an honorable record to 
hie book ; and a thousand yeere after it wm 
referred to by an inspired apostle. ‘ Be not for
getful to entertain strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels unawares.’ What muat 
have been the amasement of the patriarch when 
he made the discovery that one of theM visitors 
wae the Lord of glory ! The same who had 
appeared to him before to comforting ascurancta 
and gracious promisee. Aud how muet hia 
heart have rejoiced when from the same lipa 
wm given him the promise of a eon, in whom 
all nations of the earth were to be blessed.

The visitors now turn their facea toward 
Sodom, and Abraham accompanies them. The 
Lord discloses to bifc that the object of ap
proaching that vile city wee one of wrath and 
vengeance. Tbe cry uf their iniquity had come 
up before the Lord, and now hie awotd of ven
geance in hie band, but before the stroke de
scend» the man of faith begin» to pray. Aa the 
aiorable Saviour from the Mount of Olives 
looked down on the doomed city of Jerusalem 
aud wept over it, ao the patriaroh looked down 
on theM citiee of the plain with deep anguish, 
snd begins to plead for them Ah ! there may 
be acme hope for them yet ; lor along with the 
cry of their btosphemy and their foul crimei, 
there hee begun to go up the prayer of faith- 

startling sign of a sinner’s state whenIt ia
good people have «topped praying for him— 
when discouraged titey cesse to expect God to 
hear. • 1 once bad a pious sister that prayed 
for me,’ said a young man, ‘ but ebe ii dead, 
and I have no one to pray for m« now.’ Sodom 
hw yet one to plead for her, one who no doubt 
had done ao before j but, alss ! he ie now offer
ing the Imi prayer that will ever be offered for 
her salvation.

Prayer ie an awfully «clean act at all times| 
but in the case of Abraham it wu particularly 
ao. He waa in the personal preMnce of the 
Lord. Yonder wm the guilty multitude, among 
he had acme friend» and acquaintances, and 
above them the cloud of wrath hung suspended. 
And, O, ho» glorious does the man of God 
appear, as rising free, tbe duet of humility he 
begins to plead ! Great thing» depend on that 
one prayer. If it does not avail to save the 
euraed city, nothing else can. The city might 
be surrounded with m’gb’y armies, led by the 
meet skillful generals, bet one flake ol the Al
mighty wretb would have consumed them.__they
would have melted away tike snow-flakes falling 
into a fiery furnace. They might have surround-

’Heir city with the ctrongeit fortresMi, and 
with a wall of iron ; but alt would have been 
before tbe breath of tha Lord like £r**t beeps 
of chsff before tbe whirlwind. Prayer ia the 
oely instrumentality now to which any hope 
can be etlee!«d to this esse.

And it i« a delightful sl^J to note the heav- 
en'y art with which this good man orders his 
cause before God. The Divine Spirit, then as 
well m now, made interceasion within good men, 

i imparted to them that holy sagacity and

The Devil’s Chapel.
BY MBS. M’CONAt'OHr.

A man named Saul wm executed scene ten 
yean since in the city of New York for murder, 
A few hours before he was led out ■ to the seal, 
fold, he was visited by a play actor named 
Clark.

• How aye you Ciark ?’ said the murderer, ad 
vancing towards him. 1 The first time I saw you 
wss when I was thirteen years old, and you were 
playing ‘ The Six Degrees ol Crime.’ He had 
acquired his first notions of such a life from that 
play. Ever since he had been acting out the 
various steps delineated in the fascinating drees 
ol tbe drama, until at length he had reached 
tbe closing act. lie realized himself «h-t »h« 
theatre had wrought his rain. Bach a confes
sion is worthy the consideration of those who 
contend that the theatre may be made the means 
of elevating and improving society. Who hM 
ever yet known an instance ol any one being 
benefitted by it, while the case of this poor man 
hM been repeated over and over again. It is 
getting quite too much the custom for those who 

ol Christ, when away from 
home and in the company of worldly friends to 
visit the theatre, ‘just lor once.’ But no one 
can guess the mischief that one such compliance 
with the world may da Leaving out of view 
the stain which their own hearts and souls will 
get, their example will be quoted over and over 
again, by the young and careless, m an evidence 
that it cannot be wrong to frequent such places 
when Christians go there. Yet even then they 
do not believe it to be right They only plead 
the example ol others to hush the tvhirpers of 
conscience.

Do not imagine you may go one evening 
merely for your own recreation when in a dis- 
tant city, and no one will know it, to be injured 
by your example. Satan will take care that 
some one shall know it

A gentleman of wealth and high position, but 
not a professor of Christ, had just returned lrom 
New York, when he remarked to a Iriend, ' I 
saw the Rev. Mr. K. and his wile at the theatre 
one evening, and I wm determined he should 
know that I saw him. So I went around and 
spoke to him.’ Surely that man could never 
preach m effectively among his young people
again ai he had done before. He was a___
advanced in years, very grave and dignified, and 
his influence had been great among a large cir
cle of young people. We may be sure that 
whatever of his teachings they may forget, they 
will never forget that Mr. A aaw him at the the. 
atre.
Bren tha very pagans have condemned the 
play-house m a school of immorality. Plato, 
Aristotle, and even Ovid speak of its dissolute
ness and advise its suppression. The infidel 
Rousmsu declared itto be his opinion that ' tbe 
theatre wm in all cases a school of vice,’ and 
when it wm propowd to establish one in the city 
of Geneva, he wrote against it with all the zeal 
and force of which he wm master.

It may be urged that the groeenese of pagan, 
and all the early theatres, has been done away, 
but who will say that the present system does 
not need cleansing also ? Names and manner» 
and customs may have changed, but the spirit 
and tendency ol tbe theatrei of New York to
day is m much the same as that ol ancient Ath
ena I believe the attempt hM been made to 
represent a play whieh should not be exception
able in language or plot, but the results wm, 
that it wm hissed off without ceremony. The 
public tMle called for eomething more highly
flavAFnil «wUL —III—____ ». - _ . “ . *

It cared nothing for dull,

of

Central lidtlligtwt-
Colonial.

Hie Worship tbe Mayor, after an ateaow"- 
eome week», hM returned eod reMtnw 
dutiei of hi» office.

A young man nimed Michael
om «toward on board the RM- 8- "V* u-j, 

drowned on the peerage from Bennoaa roi 
port.

Three lirei were loct at Sembro 
on Saturday morning last A flinlnfi 
tog on board Mr. Niekereoo, bis coe, aeo 
named Mariot, wra driven on ehore new 
bro Ialand, and all banda perished.

Labor Yield of Gold.—Tha

flavored with villany. 
tame goodness.

Truth is a gem which does not sparkle in the 
pages of the drama. Tbe most elaborate web, 
of deception are curiously wrought and held up 
to our view for approval and admiration. When
ever p,ty appear», it i, but to be ridiculed and 
despised m the person of some hollow pretend
er to excellence. Crimes of all crade. IV—, 
profit, to murder and suicide, 
glowing colors,and represented under faire name, 
of honor and manliness. Bravery and a frank,

YIELD OF UOLU.— ‘
gold in the Sherbrook distrilt f« ^ 
month» ending July 31it,wai 168.
average number of men employed (oir 
This would give |700 to eccb mee 
month*, cr $6.86 per day.—Chron- <,

Between 2 and 3 o'clock on Weln'*^*)' 
ing the alarm uf fire waa sounded, ana 
diacovered that the eateneive Taoacrt ^ 
Mill, eituated near the Three Mile R, 
property of Jamee Stanford, Esq.. >—
of conflagration. It ii totally djj,* 
seem» tittle donU that the bend of the W*" V 
hea been at work on thii occcatoo, M |C#ei 
formed that those who arrived early 
found the door of the building .‘/.ijjMit 
There wa« no eigne of fire about the .
midnight. Mr. Stanford ia insured i . 
don and Liverpool end Globe Company,^ ^ 
J. C. Allieon, Eeq., ie agent, to tra tbl 
$8000, but this sum will but peroelly eorer 
lore—Colonist.

Accidents.—On Toesdey of e new
Frarar, while working ea the /0®; ^
budding in New Olragcw, ‘•U .*2Tof* 
hatchway to the lower floor, a D0W
fret. He sustained eertou» tejuri*L ^ CaJt0,|of honor and manlinei». R,,—, , 7 , ,ne sustaroeu e».— -,--- Celtea,*“• twery and a frank, in a fair way of recovery —Mr. D*n« je|aty

;enerous nature are repreaented as palliative, of the Acsdi. Mines, we. very
of the worst of crimes. A man may be a verv on WedBe,dey b? b,io*. th,°”„dh?iid«s befog 
------- - .v. . 7°e* ve,7 Hir fret caught in the stirrup, bruiiedserpent in the family Eden, a defraud" of oth-
ZZZZr** God’* «d yet 
be reprerented re poking an excellent heart.

L u * 1Ch0°1 01 Plded Wee we .fob 
our children to learn morals ? If we

dragged on the gre 
by tnê hl'king of the

ound, he wbsdlj 
horse.—On rridsyi tM

tb» ichr. Primrose

your principles firmly, and kind y «ad lev 
entreat others to shun this dreadful 
One such firm stand, hard as it i, to mato^0"1" 
worth a hundred Mimonson the subject J''* 
vinee your friend. What stand are ,ou 
in this matter ?—S. S. rimes "

The Palmer Meeting.
W, .pent an hour only i, thia b;Ml.d _ 

n last lured.) afternoon. It 10 J 
great enj^ment Any warm-hearted ChruUo. 
desii.t g tu get near th, Loid, and williDgiolr* 
•side Lie me, dignity, lnd lb, ,pim of ’ 
ctem, would love to have been there. The «m. 
of criticism has spoiled the enjoyment of Jw» 
true Christians in other meeting, than thi, " fc, 
kept many from growth in greee, tod d oubli*, 
hre ruined eouls. With that spirit th, 
of the sanctuary are turned into e mets loros 
lily, and are it; the care of lb, p,rlon h,tbwi 
it, only a vain show. ”

We went there with the ref,,*. We .eat 
to enjoy the meeting, to heat what the Lord had 
done for others, end to testify of hti wonderful 
work of greee in a heart from which the htimed 
Jesus has rolled off many and grtitoui burden,. 
Tbe meetiog wa, opened by the reeding of the 
preeioue Word, by tinging a hymn vxpreeetie of 
full ealvatioo, and by prayer, from e mioieler, 
and also from Mr. Palmer.

We cannot relate the expsrti.ee, ee they were 
told. Their eweetneee dropped from the been, 
which God bed touched, snd were delightfsL 
The wiinreeee by no meene preieed themi'lree. 
They exalted the Lord Jeeue. They told how 
he bed kepi them in perfect pceee, how hti Holy 
Spirit wae omnipotent within them, ceueing a 
hatred of sin and power over It, lo the extinc
tion uf doubt and fear and dietreae. One epoke 
of victory over depression, and freedom in «peak- 
ing and laboring for Jeeue—of intimeey with 
the adorable Lord, and nights sod daye of eolid 
reel io him. Another told ue how he overcame 
a former idol, which marred hti cleanliness, end 
the uie of whieh only could be epoken of u, 
bed hebiL

He could now say and rejoice that hi had 
been free for years from the use of tobacco. 
To many this seems a very email point. Bat 
the writer having known and conquered lb 
idolatrous habit counts it no inch thing. Itiaa 
nasty habit lor a church ol kings end prie*. 
When Jesus died it was to destroy the works <f 
the devil, and all uncleanness, and ill thfop 
that offend. He died that hti members *mld 
be tike himself, whose presence was never ofisa- 
•ive to tbe least of his people, whose habite 
would not injure the moct delicate cunstitettia, 
Thi» can never be «aid of those who use this 
weed. To come of refined taste and delicate 
Mci re, »uti 4v uiiicie or weak stomach and longs, 
they cannot be other than offensive. Tobacco 
make» a nuisance of many a minister at the 
bedside of the sick, and a smoke-house of many 
a minister’s study, which should rather be a 
place of prayer. There ie not a good remit 
pretended to be produced by the use ol 
tobacco which would not follow a patient sitting 
at Ihe feet of Jesus, and hearing of hie voice in 
providence.

This habit encourages a trade which no min
ister would chooee for his son, and, with but lew 
exceptions, the retailers of that trade are Sab
bath-breakers—an argument which should make 
every pioue man throw down hti pipe as he 
would a red hot iron.

The brother who mentioned hti victory over 
tobacco did not eeem to draw forth much sy®- 
palhy from the meeting, but the writer hereof 
did wish him God-epeed. Oh, for tbe day when 
the Church of Jesus shall be clean and neat st 
he meant she should be ! She can’t be with 

inuff and tobacco.
Jesus died to save us from our sine. Thu u 

the theme of tbe Palmer meeting; a fo*®* 
which must engage the attention cf every murt 
ol God, and the question bow much Jews esa 
do for us in this life in raving us lrom
Church has yet scarcely begun to ask. Wh™
she does get prostrate at the crora wrth tbe uU 
acknowledgment ol Chrtif. sovereignty, m the 
souls of her members, tira will wonder at and 
admire the meaning of the wolds of Jesns: If 
the Son shall make yon free, ye shall be free in

deed'"—Church Union.
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A railway porter it Truro, named Anthony 
Banks, has recently been convicted, before tba 
gtipeodisry Magistrate of that p'eee, of embes- 
sling the property of portons passing over the 
line. The ertielee found in tbe prieoner’e poses- 
•ion, snd identiflrd is stolen, make up a large 
ind varied collection, embracing combs of all 
description, male and female attire, boots and 
iboes, tooth brushes, small lota of whiskey, 
gssks of brandy, msgesiees snd books, rsaors 
sad strops, whistles, powder, tigers snd tobac
co, mips, dry *oods, prayer books, hymn books, 
s be»k with •' Passages of Scriptural" containing 
t lock of hair, rtvolvers and pistols, gold rings, 
several sums of money, including nineteen Bri
tish sovereigns, a gold ring •• with 3 red «lois» 

"snd 14 diamonds,” valued at $800, a volume of 
<• Throne of Dsvid," &o. The inventory can 
he seen at the Commissioner’s office in this city, 
snd at Richmond and Truro stations. See adver
tisement.

The Eastern Chronicle states that while a gra
vel train was passing through one of the longest, 
deepest, snd most perpendicular cuts to be 
found on the road—which is, we art informed, a 
few miles above the Albion—a bear was seen a 
few yards in advance of the engine. Bruin after 
one or two unsuccessful attempts to escape on 
either hand—the rocky sides affording him no 
foothold—tried to get out of his diiemna by 
flight, but the driver having turned on a lull 
head of steam, [oor Brain found that the iron 
horse was too much for him, and t* a last ex
tremity turned round, stood up, and put himself 
on the defensive, but the odds were against 
him snd he was torn to pieces.

The tempest which broke over tbe city of Que
bec on Tuesday, the 23rd ult., overturned a tree 
in the Court of the Ursuline Convent, to which 
many very interesting remembrances were at
tached. It was under the shade of this tree 
that the venerable Mere de lTncsrnstion and 
her companions assembled the young Indians 
to instruct them in the first truti » of religion. 
This tradition has been religiously preserved in 
the Nunnery, snd tbe tree has never cessed to 
bring to remembrance a thousand touching le
gends of the early times of the colony.—Quebec 
Gazette-
*'"he Montreal Gazelle records the death ot n 

Ulch Canadian woman, named Marie Buasiere, 
sgod 114 years, having been born while Canada 
was a French Colony, in 1763,

United States.
A circular has been addressed to the district 

attorneys and marshals throughout the country, 
directing that a vigilant watch he kept on per
son» suspected of being engaged in hostile expe
ditions against the peace of any foreign nation, 
end the prompt interposition of the authority of 
the government when necessary.

The New York Commercial gives the folio 
ing catalogue of the occurrence» end events of 
one day in the city of Chicago : A min com 
milled suicide ; a German wee dangerously 
wounded in a melee ; a child died of hydropho
bia ; a fight occurred before e magistrate, be
tween two women who wished to marry the same 
mao ; 34 prisoners were eentenced for various 
crimes by the Recorder ; two couples were di
vorced for drunkenness and other crimes ; e boy 
was drowned ; a man was sunstruck ; four in
quests were held ; 22 person» were arrested in 
houses of ill fame ; extensive frauds by street 
railroad conductors ; 3 houses were set on fire ; 
a gambler was arrested for chesting in Indian of 
$500 ; a man was arrested for resisting a United 
States Revenue Officer.

A visit to the famous oil regions of Pennsyl
vania reveals a sad scene of waste snd wreck, 
Tbe reaction from the activity and excitement, 
and speculation of two or three jeers ego is 
complete. The wells have been generally aban
doned. The “ companies,” not caring to save 
such small affairs as steam engines and tools in 
the wreck of so great hopes, these are left lying 
about loose, h is reckoned that of engines 
alone, two are stolen every day, shipped end sold. 
Farms are sold et every tax ask for some trifling 
matter of tax—farms for which thousands, and 
even hundreds of thousands, were paid two or 
three years ago. Some of the farmers of the 
region failed to profit by the fever that raged 
all over tbs country. Near Pit Hole there ia a 
farm, ttr«# owner uf which reftmed $200,000 fbr 
it, while to-day the same farm, farm-house and 
all could net bring $2,000.

A desperate state of affairs is reported from 
Texas. The northeastern counties of the State 
•re represented »• in a stale of complete slavery 
to a band of lawless ruffians whose ohief delight 
is to maltreat and murder the freedmen. The 
Unionists are reported ss cowed into inaction, 
snd tbe civil officers are at tbe mercy of the cut
throats. A cavalry company has been ordered 
into the vicinity of these outrages, but, if the 
case is ss bad is reported, a single company will 
not insure quiet t6 the persecuted citizens. •

A telegram dated Petrolia, July 27th inst., 
says :—Toil morning about 5 o’clock a fire 
occurred in an oil well, owned by Messrs. Door 
& Middaugb, and originated by the gas being 
drawn into the furnace of the boiler and igniting 
in the well. It blew up with a loud report, 
injuring three men seriously sud two severely. 
The well is still burning.

Washington, Aug. 12th.—The jury in the 
Surratt case, after being out 78 hours, reported 
that they could not agree.

European.
London, August 0.—In the House of Lords 

list night, the amendment to the Reform Bill 
ioc'easiog the basis of the lodger franchise from 
Vtaiflounde to fifteen pounds per annum was re- 
nmn)idered and rejected. Before adjourning, 
' tne House of Lords agreed to pass the Reform 

Bill to iu third reading to-night.
Thirty-three Fenians, who have been on trial 

before the Commieeicn in Tipperary, have been 
convicted of treason.

Berlin, August 0.—Hon. George Bancroft, 
United States Minister to Prussia, has arrived 
in this city.

Paris, August 6.—The name of Bishop 
«• Dufslup is prominent among those which ere 

spoken of in connection with the Papacy. It is 
said that his choice as successor to Pius IX. in 
the Papal chair will be strongly urged by France, 
whose influence, it is believed, will largely pre
ponderate at the next election. .

It is now denied that any interview will take 
place between the Emperor Napoleon snd lbs 
King of Prussia.

Pestii, Aug. 6.—It is said that Kossuth 
declines the seat in the Hungarian Parliament 
conferred on him by the electors of Waitxen.

London, Aug. 6th, midnight.—In the House 
of Commons, to-night Lord Stanley, Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, promised to submit 
to the House before the does of the present 
session, the correspondence which had passed 
between the British Government snd that of the 
United States in regard to the Alabama case, 
and all other documents bearing on- tbe case.— 
In the House of Lords, in eocordenee with the 
understanding arrived et yesterday evening, the 
Reform Bill wtU read for third time and passed.

London, Aug. 6tb, evening.—Advices re
ceived here from Abyssinnii report that the 
British captive» in that country are no longer.in 
the hands of King Theodors. Gold 40.

Berlin, August 7th.—The second session of 
the Parliament of the North German Confeuer- 
ation will commence on tbe 25th inst., in this 
city.

Berlin, August 7tb, evening.—1 he Prussian 
Government has become anxious for the safety 
of Baton Von Miunius, Minister of Prams to 
Mexico. At last accounts the Baron had un
successfully intervened to save the life of Maxi
milian, snd it is thought that he thereby pro- 
voted the hostility of the Mexican leaders, no 
despatches Irom him have been received for a 
long time, and nothing is known as to his con
dition or whereabouts. Tbs Government has 
taken meins to ascertain certsinly whether the 
Jsutex Government have treated its Minister 
contrary to the law of nations.

The Prussian Army Commission, appointed 
to examine tbe Cbaseepot rifle, after subjecting 
it to a series of practical tests, have reported 
against its adoption by the Prussian War 
Department

Btutgarut, Àug. 7 tb.—A convention of the 
prominent members of the Liberty party of 
Southern Germany was held here to-day. It 
adopted resolutions urging tbe Southern States 
of Germany to unite with those of the North 
German Confederation.

London, Aug. 8 th, (evening)—It ia positively 
denied in Copenhagen, tbit the Government of 
Denmark bas any intention of entering into 
négociation» for the sale of the Iiland of 8l 
Thornes. This denial is necessary by tba pre- 
■enoe in that city of Senator Doolittle of the 
United States, who was reported to be bearer of 
propositions from the American Government, 
for the purchase of that Island.

London, Aug. 8th, evening.—Returns from 
the Bank of England show that the amount ot 
specie hat increased 333,000 pounds within past 
week.

London, 9th, 1 a. m.—A long and exciting 
debate took place in the House of Common» to
night on the Reform Bill, which had been re
turned from the House ot Lords. Amendments 
bed been made in tbe Upper House, modifying 
the lodger copyhold and leasehold franchises, 
allowing the issue of voting papers and confer
ring franchira upon under graduates of the uni
versities, all of which were repealed, and en 
amendment providing for the representation of 
minorities was agreed V .

Paris, August 8th.—Tbe French squadron 
which sailed recently for the Island of Candie, 
to relieve the suffering families of tbe Cretans, 
took on board fifteen hundred refugees, mostly 
womeu end children and old men, end conveyed 
them to » place of eafety.

Paris, Aug. 8th, evening.—The Russian Loan 
is being more readily taken in the bourse than 
was at first expected, sud its success may now 
be said to be established here.

London, August 9.—The Government will 
immediately despatch a large body of troops to 
Canada to repel a threatened Fenian invaaion 
from the United States. In the House of Lords 
last evening the bill to abolish Church rates was 
rejected by a large majority.

London, Aug. 9 —A terrible railroad casualty 
occurred at Bay Head, Wicklow County, Ireland, 
to-day. Tbe express train from Dublin for 
Wicklow, when at the above named place, ran 
off the track, and tight pasaenger cars were 
precipitated into the ses ; the railroad at that 
point runs along the summit of a high cliff. 
The loss f life was frightful, one person only 
in the whole train, a man named Morris^es
caped alive.

Paris, Aug. U.h.—Despatches have been re
ceived here which confirms the previous an
nouncement of the occupation of the Provinces 
of Cochin, China, by the French forces,

London, 9>, eve’ng—In the House of Lords 
this evening the Government submitted • new 
posial treaty with the United States, for reduc
ing the rates of postage between the two coun
tries.

In the House of Commons this evening in 
answer to an inquiry, Lord Stanley, Foreign 
Secretary, said that Sir Frederick Bruce, the 
British Miniater at Washington, had been em
powered to investigate the matter of tbe recent 
killing of Captain Speer by a United States 
soldier. Thirty person were killed outright by 
the railroad accident at Bayhead to-day.

London, Aug. 9lb.—Despatches have been 
received here which announce the death of Marie 
Sophie Amelia, daughter of Maximilian Joseph, 
Duke of Bavaria and ex Queen of Naples. The 
Right Hon. Gathorne Hardy, Home Secretary, 
ih the House of Commons this evening in reply 
to a question said that the Fenian prisoners 
were treated belter than any ithen. Tbe 
Reform Bill haring been returned from the 
Commons, a motion was made in the House of 
Lords to reconrider its action upon the d«agree
ing amendment. After some debate the con
sideration of the subject was fixed for the 12th 
inst.

London, Aug. 11th.—The United States 
squadron, under the command of Admiral Far- 
ragut, arrived at the naval port of Stalin during 
the past week. The Admiral was received with 
great'honours by the Prussian officers. The 
fleet subsequently sailed for St. Petersburg, 
where it is expected Admiral Farragut will re
ceive a warm welcome.

The Turkish Government has «enta circular 
note in regard to Cretan affair» to its diplomatic 
representatives at European Courts. The note 
emphatically denies that there is any truth in 
the various reports of cruelties perpetuated by 
Hie Turkish force» ia Candle, and complains 
that tesaeli of the Great Powers continue to. 
remove refugees from that Island.

Ira Aldridge, the celebrated African tragi 
dian, is dead. His death occurred on a profes
sional tour to Poland.

Dublin, Aug. lOib.—By consent of the Go. 
vernment the trial of Gen. Fariola, who was 
reported to have turned Queen's evidence has 
been postponed.

Paris, Aug. 11th.—There has been a great 
fire at Bordeaux,during which eighty persons are 
reported killed or injured.

Florence, Aug. lltb.—The negotiations 
which for a long time have been pending be
tween Austria and Italy regarding the bounda
ries between tbe countries, have been suspended.

A complete victory !—Throughout the 
entire Provinces Selee’s Hair Life stands at the 
head of all Hair Preparations,—not failing in a 
single cue to restera gray heir to its originel 
color, when properly used ; removing all dan
druff and scurf, and admirably cleansing the 
scalp. It always stops at once the hatr from 
felliog out, end aide to e lively luxuriant growth, 
where bildoess is not of long standing—Nothing 
works these,—Ladies pronounce it a delightful 
Heir Dressing also, as it makes tbe hair eoft, 
glossy and youthful. The druggist» speak very 
highly of it, and indeed do not hesitate to say 
it ia the best thing they eel'. Its wonderful neat
ness makes its the favorite of all. Sold by Drug
gists throughout the Provinoee.

Brown, Brown Bro’s & Co., Halifax, N. 8.
Wholesale Agent! for Nova Scotia.

Aug. 14. lm.

Purgative Pills have become a aettled ne- 
ceaiity with the American people. Indeed, 
cathartics always have been and always moat 
be used, in some form, by all mankind. In thil 
country, the pilular form of administration hu 
been growing in favor since pills were first 
made of Aloes and Rhubarb, rolled into n bell. 
The high position in the public confidence hea 
finally secured and fastened into permanency, 
by Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, the most skillful 
combination of medicine for the diseases they 
are intended to cure, that science can devise or 
art produce. Those Who need Pills, no longer 
hesitate what pilla to take if they can get Ayer’s 
Pills.— Wheeling (Va) Press. July IV. lm.

We have seen hair changed to a pale tea 
reen and a dirty brown by the uae of “ Hair 
leitorera ” of various kinds, but we never saw 

it changed to its original auburn, brown or 
black except by the use of Dr. Knights' Oriental 
Hair Reitorer, which is without question the 
only reliable preparation for the purpose. We 
counsel our friends to prove our assertion by 
giving this article a trial.—Evening Globe.

July 24—lm.

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other causes, ia occasioned by worms. The 
“ Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by physicien», 
and found to be safe and sure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
atikution, as neglect of the trouble often causal 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children ere often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a aure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown’s “ VERMI
FUGE Comfits ” ie such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety. .

Curtis 4: Brown, Proprietor», New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 26 cents a box.

Auguit 14 ly

TECRO DISTRICT.
The Financial Diatrict Meeting, for the Truro 

District, will be held, (D.V„) in the Wee ey.n 
Church, ut River John, Wednesday, August 
28tb, to commence at 9 o’clock, A.M. The 
Ministers and Circuit Stewards are expected to 
be present. G. W. Johnson,

Chairman
Wallace, August Oth, 1867.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Financial Meeting for tbe Fredericton 

District, will be held in Fredericton, on Wed
nesday, the 28th of August, to commence at 
9 o’clock, A.M.

John Lathern, Chairman.
Fredericton, August 2nd, 1867.

Financial District Meetings.
Halifax district.

The Ministers, Preachers on trial, and Circuit 
Steward, of the Halifax Diatrict arc hereby no- 
tified that I be Financial Meeting for the District 
will be held at Windier on Wednesday the 21st 
of Augnat to commence it 10 o’clock a. m. A 
full attendance of the Circuit Stewards, as well 
a* of the Ministers, ia earnestly requested.

Matthew Richet, D.D., Chairman, 
Windsor, July 29, 1867.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Financial District Committee of tba 

Annapolis District will meat D. V. in Bridge- 
town on Wednesday, August 21st, et 9 A. M.— 
Minister» Preachers on trial and Circuit Stew
ard» are requeued to be in attendance.

John 8. Addt, Chairman.
Bridgetown, Aug. 3rd, 1867.

Nova Scotia Railway,
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE

Halifax, 10th of August, lMfl.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS. Anthony Banka, Railway Porter at 

Truro, hu reeenuy born convicted of embes- 
sUng Property of Passengers, before the Stipendiary 

Mapiitratc of that place, and upon search made a 
1 aad a great variety of

poooesaion. suppoe- 
Luf

f?' In next week’s iuue our raedere will be 
furnished with acme account of ihe exercises 

connection with the opening of the New 
Academy at Sack ville.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
(Rev. Wm. Ryan, letter received, money an- 

oloaed), Rev. H. Denial (P.W. Geo. Herrie, $1 
charged,right,)!. McMorren. (bills will be root), 
Rev. J. A. Duke, Rev. W. E. Shannon», Rev. 
R. Duncan, Rev. E. Brattle (P.W., O. Baxter 
$2, L. Leadley $1, Thoa. Curran $4—$7). Rev. 
Jas. England—date of District Meeting not 
given.

Malaria. —The decayed and decaying vege
tation of newly settled lands, when damp, exhale 
a miasmatic poison which, absorbing through 
the lung» into the blood, oauaes the intermittent 
fevers end kindred diseases, which prevail in our 
Western State» and Territories. But this greet 
•courge of our rich alluvial bottoms in die 
West, ia now robbed of iu sling. Doct. Ayer 
hu discovered an antidote which effectually 
neutralises iu venom : hu combined it in ■ re
medy—" Ater’s Ague Curb "—which rarely, 
or ee some of our neighbours say, never fails. 
It ia reliable both for prevention and cure. With 
it, men may live with complete immunity from 
the malignant effl ma which hu hitherto ren
dered many localities almost uninhabitable. 
Thou suffering from Chills and Fever mey 
iod in it immediate relief, and those exposed 
rill find sure protection from stuck, by taking 
it in small quantities aa a preventive.—IU De
mocrat.

14-1 m.aug.

A Blessing to Mothers.—Mrs. Winelow’a 
SOOTHING SYRUP, for ail disease, with 
which children are afflicted, ia a safe and certain 
remedy. It relieve! the child from pain, regu
lates the stomach end bowels, cure» wind colic, 
correcU acidity, end, by giving net and health 
to the child, comforts the mother. Offioea, 48 
Dey street. New York, end 205 High Holborr., 
London, England. Sold by nil Druggist».

Brown's" Vermifuge Comfits."—This val
uable combination has been aneceufully need by 
phyeiciane, and found to be safe and lure in 
indicating worms, w hurtful to children. Be 
aura to obtain tbe Vermifuge Comfit, which hu 
been naed with good success. Sold by Drug
gist* snd Dealers in Medicines at 25 cents » box.

ei.

eonalderable quantity of mi 
articles having been found in 

ed to have been Improperly abstracted from the 
gate and Trunk, of Railway Pe usurers 

Notice is Hbribt Oivmn that a list of »uch arti
cle» la deposited in the Commissioner'» Office at Hal
ifax. and at Richmond and Truro Butions, where the 
same can be inspected by any person who may .do- 
sire to do so with » view of identifying property The 
•nicle. referred to are in custody of the Stipendiary 
Magistrate at Truro, and will be retailed there till 
properly Identified, and legal steps enforced for the 
conviction and punishment of the supposed offender, 
or otherwise releued.

AVARD LONOLEY,
aug 14. Chief Cemmiuiener.

1807.

INLAND BOUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c.
' J 'HE Blearner Kmpreu will leave Windsor for 
-L St. John daring the month of AUGUST, u 

follows :—
Saturday, S, z 00 p
Wednesday, 7, sooam
Saturday, 10, 7 00am
Wednesday, 14, 10 so am
Saturday, 17, 1 00 p m
Wednesday Slat 4 oo p m
Batorday, 24, 7 00 a m
Wednesday, 28, II 00 am
Saturday, 31, 12 SO noon

Connecting with the International Co’s Staam- 
ear, which leave St John for East port Portland, 
and Boston every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Tiekeu and any further information 
can be had on application to

r- A 1 H CREIGHTON
Angl4. Ordnance Square.

Y I R8BR8. WOOD ILL BROTHERS beg moat 
1 * * respectfully to iotimtU to their friends and 

customers they have removed to their new Store,

141 HOLLIS STREET.
And though all arrangemenis for thabettsr accom
modation and convenience of their customers axe 
not quite complete, yet they can now offer them very 
many inducement» to continue their patronage at 
the

CITY DRUGSTORE.
They intend that their new Store will become a 

model of order and decency, and is it ia arranged 
with particular regard to the requirements of a 
natT CLASS retail DRuo BTOBi, their very beet 
attention shall be derated to making it so.

Tha dispensing of Prescription»—the most im
portant of all the duties of the Druggist—they 
ncrar particularly desired in the old shop at the 
corner, because they knew that, for iu proper 
management, a particular part of the shop abould 
be devoted to it exclusively, where everything 
necessary for all oidine ry prescriptions should be 
kept, that the attention of the dispenser during the 
preparations of prescriptions should not be called 
off to serve customers, he., and thus the most 
fruitful cause of mistakes preveated. Now, having 
plenty of room, we have adopted this plan, and 
cm guarantee accuracy. For tbe greeter accom
modation of their customers, ihe Store will be 
open at all hours on Sundays, aad at night a com
petent assistant will sleep on the premises so that 
the

C11T DRUG STORE 
will nerer be closed against their patrons.

They have in Stock, in Warehonie, and ia Port 
usual supply of
ENGLISH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDI
CINES AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

all of which they offer to thek wholesale, as well 
aa retail customer», at the lowest market rates.— 
For Cub, a liberal discount will be allowed.

Administrators' Sale !
To be sold it Public Auction u the Court House, 

in (WtxDtoR, on TUESDAY, ihe 10th of Sep
tember next, at 10 o’clock, a.m., under ■ License 
granted by tbe Judge of Probate for Use County 
of Hen».
The following Properties being ell tbe Beal Ee- 

laie P. M. C -tate of the late 
ed, viz:—

. Ccxxixohaw, Esq., dectes-

Saulxbrook Estate,
Four FARMS, and at present oc
ws—

No. 1—Farm occupied by Robert Brown—coa 
Miring 43 acres superior Upland and 21 acres 
Dyked Marsh. There is on this Farm a eery large 
aad valuable Orchard The House ie nearly t 
and the Bern large and in good order.

No 2—Farm occupied by Jemcs Allison—con
taining 146 acres of Upland and 33 acics Dyked 
Mtrsh. There ie also, on this Farm, a vary urge 
and valuable Orchard.

No. 3—Farm, occupied bv John Pembarton, con 
Upland and 10 acres Dykedmining lot 

Marsh.
No. 4—Farm, occupied by Bobert Baxter—con

taining 54 acres Upland and 24 acres Dry Bed 
Marsh.

The Dykq belonging to the above Farms has 
been surveyed and laid off in Lots of about 6 acres, 
so that it may be sold either inth the Farms or in 
Iota to rail purchasers.

a In addition to the above, there hea also been 
laid off a superior piece of Upland, contain! 
acre», with W acres Dyked Marsh adjoining ; 
property ie beautifully situated on the northern aide 
of the main road, leading past the Sanlabrook Ei 

ad," .............................tate, and would make t residence for »elightful
gentleman inj want of a small compact farm

Wentworth Estate,
Comprising the following FARMS and occupied 
follows,

No. 1—Walter Hon ter—Farm, containing 163 
acres Upland and 43 acres Dyked Marsh.

No 2—Oliver Baxter—Farm, containing 112
eras Upland and 23 1-2 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 3—William Baiter—Farm, contain ir 

acres Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 4—Elisha Baxter—Farm, containing 116 

acres Upland and 11 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 5—Michael Turner—F-rnt, containing 49
res Upland and 9 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 6—Joseph Cochran—Farm, containing 93 

acres Upland and 10 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 7—George Fletcher—Perm, containing 71 

acres Upland -nd 5 1 -2 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 8—James Cochran—Farm, containing 85 

acres Upland.
No. 9—John Cochran—Farm, containing 33

Quillen—Farm, containing 58 

Hunier -Farm, containing 38 

Cild well— Farm, containing

acres Upland.
No 10—John 

acres Upland.
No 11—Isaac 

acres Upland.
No. 12—Charles 

22 actes Upland.
-------ALSO-------

Eastmarah Property—containing 304 seres

Fraser Property—containing 275 acres.

Trigothic Property—containing 248 acres.

Panoke Property—containing about 10C0 actes 
Wood Land.

The extensive and valuable PLA STEB QUAR- 
BIES on the above properties, with all the Roads, 
Wharves and Shipping places in good order, with 
the Dwxllixo Honan and Bronx, occupied by 
Bemu, ; H. Sweet. These are the moat extensive 
and valuable Quarries of Blue and White Plaster 
in the Province, end offer aa inducement for Capi
talists or Companies fbr a most profitable in,eat 
ment.

Terme made known at time of sale.
Plane of Survey of the above properties can 

be seen at the office of E. W. Dimock, Windsor.
K. D. B. CUNNINGHAM, Adm’x.
E. W. DIMOCK. Adm’r.

VV indaor, N. S„ July 16, 1867.
July 24. till day of sale.

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. S. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
MBS. S. A. ALLEN’S 1 MRS. S- A. ALLEN’S

W°™ HAIB RK8TORKB is suit d ie ww roRLD'8 HitriDrwi.Inc, or Zy'obalsamem,
HnJ I, Mil/. »eraJttV VV u ee.eatial to ... ..th the K. store» bu, the' ,PP* ,.......* or turning grey, and im- : Hair Dressing alone often rcetoiea, and never failsK«.rabSU:tvf^,Pre““" I,n"<m\V..e%rau.,fy aoJtrfrvsh th. Ha,,, ree-

TO ITS ORIGINAL T0Ü1UFU1. COLOR, ^n'maiy dtai t'd^Zn." *......... '

Tt ie not • Dte, hut sett directly open the roots ol r jn/JTs’ A vn C)iirnnjr\ >the hsir, girfot them the lutonl Doehshment re- F0R LAJ>1K* D ( WLDRXN. 
quired, producing the same vitality end îuxurH>as|whose heir requires frequent <’r*mrg, it hae no 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on bald equal. No laJy'a toilet i« eon plct- without it. 
places, rcouiren no pr.Tious preparation of the ha-r The rich glosiy appearauce imparted is truly won- 
•od ie easily applied by one’s seV. One bottl* will derful. It cleanse» the hair n moves all dandruff 
usually last for a year, as after the hair ia once re- ,and imp < rta to it a moat dehghuu! fragrance. It 
■tored> occasional applicatioas cnce in three months will present the hair from falling cut» and is the 
wil, injure egainst grey bain to the most advanced most economical and valnahh» Hair I 'resting 
age* I known. Million» of bottle» sold every year.

IHE RESTORER REPRODUCES AXD ‘ THE HAIR PRESSING CULTIVATES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.

Aug 14

Old

„ At Liverpool, N. 8., July 14th, by the Rev. D. D. 
Carrie, Mr. Charles W. Winney *6f New York, to 
Mies Phoebe Smith, of the former place.

At Liverpaol, N. 8., July 23rd, by Rev. D. D. Cur
rie, Mr. Sylvsnus N. Cushing, to Miss Annie Cas
sandra Parks, both of Liverpool.

At Liverpool, N. 8., Aug 3d, by the Rev. D. D. Cur
rie, Mr. Masse Muihall liaise, of Demerara. to Miss 
Charlotte McLeod, daughter of Mr Benj. McLeod, of 
tbe former piece.

At Liverpool, N. 8., August 4th, by Rev. D. D. Cur
rie, Mr. George BoutiUer, to Mies Jane Hutt, daugh
ter of Mr. Peter Hutt, all of Liverpool.

At Caledonia, Qv
C. W. T. Dutcher, ______
Crretha Kino, both of Caledonia.

At Windsor, on the 10th inet., at the house of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. B. Brettle, Mr. Joseph B. Mit
chell, of Boston, km, to Harriett R . second daugh
ter of Mi. J. Fielding, of Windsor

At tba Wesleyan Church, Pine Grove, Wllmot, N. 
8 , on Thursday, the 8th inst., by Rev. W. H. Hearts, 
W. A. Adams, of Carleton, 8t. John. N. B„ to Jennie, 
eldest daughter of Bev. G. It- Barrett, Wesleyan Min- 
liter.

On the 31stult, at Jfoles River, by the Rev. W. 
Tweedy, Mr. George Jfarmon, to Jfies Ellen Walker, 
both of that place.

r Hutt, all of Liverpool.
, Queens County, July 21st, by Rev. 
iher, Mr. Edward Douglas, to Miss

At East Branch, Cumberland, on the 31st ult, af
ter a abort but very severe illness» Serena Augusta,

ee Hodg-aughter of John and Graee Hodg- 
8. In life, she learned to love the

eldest surviving dsi 
son. aged 21 years.
Sàviour, and, in death, He sustained her.

On the 8th inst.ydn the 21st year of her age, Har- 
riette, wife of Alex. Hattie, M. D., and eldest daugh 
ter of the late Eddy Tupper, Esq.

At Indianola. Texas, on the 9th July, Mr. George 
E. Tays, second son of John Tays, Esq., Lower Stew 
iacke, N. 8-, in the *8th year of his age.

On the 19th inst., Susannah, wife of Robert Rich 
son. aged 74 years.

On the 10th inst, Mr. Christopher Dudley, aged 62 
years

Shipping $efot

PORT OF HALIFAX. 
aXKIVED.

' Thvhsdat, Aug 8
Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston ; brigt Th 

Albert, Joyce, Cuba; schre Providence, Boutin, Ship- 
pecan ; Louisa, Baleam(Newfid ; Uncle Tom, Duffel, 
Sydney.

Faiaav, Aug 9
Steamer Alpha, Hunter, [St Thomas via Bermuda ; 

barque Rainbow, JffcKensie, Pictou—bound to Boa 
ton ; brigt. Kingston, Feule, Barbados. ; Undaunted, 
Burke, Turks Island ; achrs Albert, Charleston ; Lin
net, Glawaon, Cape Breton.

Saturday. Aug 10
Brigti Isabella Thompson, Stephen, Little Glee, 

Bay ; Maria, Boubrot, Sydney ; eehr Ariel. Dickson, 
Sherbrook. \

Sunday, Aug 11
Steamer Delta, Guilliford, St John's, Nfid ; achrs 

Mischief, Hopewell, Boston; George, Morriacy, Cow 
Bay ; Mrvyn, Young, Shelburne ; Messenger, Young, 
Lunenburg ; Bismark, Grant, Mlramichi; Kate, Mar
gate» ; Gazing, do ; Katie, Liverpool- 
e Mondai, Aug 13

Steamer Carlolta, Magune, Portland ; schr Four 
Brother!,; Boeton.

CLffAEXO.
Aug 9—Brigta Esquimaus, Affleck, Barbados! ; 

Penguin, Haws B W Indies ; achrs Maggie H, Cur
rie, Bathurst; Harriet NaweB, McDonald. St. Peters.

Aug 10—Barque Bdward Albro, Kitchen. Plates ; 
brig Rover, Ryan, Montreal ; achrs Susan, Lang, Bos
ton ; Mary Ann, Cann, Sydney,

CITY DRUG STORE,
141 Hollis Street—Four Doors North of the 

Stand.
jane 19

To the Electors of the County of 
Hunt*.

Gzntlbmxn.—

DELEGATES from all the Polling District» 
of this County, have met to-day and de

cided unanimously, that I should be one of the 
Candidates to represent Hants in the Local Legia 
lature ot this Province. Should you honor me with 
your suffrages, and elect me, I pledge myself to 
represent you faithfully. I have an abiding hope 
that the new state of matter! in British America 
will very soon after Legislation .commences dispel 
■he darkness and doubts of many, who have now 
but small faith In the succsaa of the Confederation 
Nature has given ns within the Dominion every 
thing which I» neoeaaery for,'our subsistence and 
progress, and I sincerely trust thst those who will 
erelong have the privilege of rating for men to re
present them in the General and Local Legislators 
will return representatives who will endeavor to 
advance and not to thwart the very important In. 
ferait committed to their charge. If it should 
please you to ratura me, I shall constantly have 
this all important aad in view.

I have the honor to ba, Gentlemen,
Yonr obedient servant 
FRANCIS PABKBB, 

Walton, 2nd July, 1867.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A BE the moat perfect purgative 

-fa we are able to produce, and aa 
wa think, has ever yet been made by 
«ay one. Their effects have abun
dantly shown to the commieity how 
much they excel the other medicines 

in un. They are safe and pleasant to take, bot 
powerful to cure. Their penetrating properties 
•timnlate the vital activities of the body, remove 
the obstructions of iu organa, parity the blood, and 
expel diseases They purge out the foul hamors 
which breed and grow distemper, stimulate dog
gish or disordered organs Into their natural action, 
and impart tone and strength to the whole eyatem. 
Not only ddo they cure the every day complaints 

Dody, bat formidable and dangerous dia- 
Whtle they produce powerful effects, thev 

are at the a ante time, fat diminished doses, the aaf- 
est and best phyeic that can be employed for chil
dren. Being sugar coated, they are pleasant to 
take, and being purely vegetable, are entirely harm
less. Cares have been made that would surpass 
belief, were they not substantiated by men of such 
exalted character as to forbid the suspicion of un
truth. Many eminent clergymen and physician» 
certify to the puMic the reliability of oar remedial, 
while others have sent ns the assuma ce ef their con
viction that onr Preparation contribute ira me only 
to the relief of oor afflicted fellow-man.

The firent belbw named ia pleased to furnish 
gratis our American Almanac, containing direc
tions for the use of these medicines a-d certificates 
of their core of the following complainte 

Coativanaai. Billions Complaint», Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache anting from fool 
stomach. Nsnsea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of 
the Bowels and pain arising therefrom Flatulency, 
Lose of Appetite, lU disease» which require an 

ant medicine

Eye, Ear and CThroa
INFIRMARY.

OPEN to the Poor daily, at EASON WAT.T- 
(Sundays excepted,) from 9 to 10 a.*.

For the Bye—Monday and Thursday 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat— Wednesday and Saturday, 
The object of the above Institution ia not dis

tinctly understood, aa applications are frequently 
made by those who do not wish gratuitioua ser
vices. This Infirmary ia assigned exclusively for 
those whose pecuniary circumstances render 
difficult to pay for professional services, and 
opea one hour every morning. At all other hours 
of the day Dr. Parke r may be consulted on these 
diseases, aa well as on general practice, at hie 
Office, 111 Hollis street.

Aug 7

ROGERS & CO,
Ulcerated Cancer Cured i !

Who needs better proof, than lha following volun
tary testimony of

iflre. Hannah Balmain,
or

WICKHAN, N. B. ?

SOME four years since there came a lump in 
mv breast, and at tbe time I did not know 

what it was—bot on shewing it to three Doctors, 
they told me it was a •* Oancxu,” and for which 
the knife would have to be applied, than again, I 
want to a female doctor, who ba» been in tbe habit 
of curing “ Cancan "’ by drawing them out, but 
•ha informed me that it was deep in tbe flesh and 
too long aaatad and therefore could not help me. 
Knowing that something must be done, I con
cluded to try your Medicine, which I saw adver
tised in the Visitor. Accordingly 1 sent for a can 
of Oinimcnt and Powders for making the Syrup, 
which I used without the slightest change, at the 
time. I began to think it was a failure, bot con
cluded to give it a sot her trial ; consequently pro- 
cured another can of Ointment and Powders, 
and from ils me, it gathered and broke in 
two places, and discharged very freely for 
about rix months, after which time it broke again 
in another place, and one of the old Ulcara 
healed np, the remaining two still remaining. 
One of which ran for two and a half years the 
other in healing up in about two months, after it 
broke, during which time I used your medicine 
regularly. I may here state, that the last ulcer 
healed up about thirteen months ago, since which 
time I have enjoyed very good health I Yea, I 
may ray better health, than I have enjoyed f 
several years.

I remain yours, respectfully,
Mas. Hannah Balmain. 

Wickhan, Queen’s Co., N. B. j
February 11, 1867.

Desebtiso of Confidence.—There ia no 
•7"."le which ao richly deaervee the entire confi
dence of the community as " Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches " The Troches have received flattering 
commendations from the most celebrated Clergy
men, Lawyers,' and Public Speaker», who epcak 
from personal experience. Thoro suffering from 
Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs find 
Colds, should try the Troches,

FARM IN CORNWALLIS
FOR SALE.

fit HE Subscriber offers for sale a moat magulfi- 
-L oentlv situated l*TZi, on wil of the beat quality 

neat Oak P^jnt, in Cornwallis, N. 8., with two or 
tira, good dwelling

may 29

MILL CIRCULAR SAWS-
A LARGE and superior Bioak 

Saws, at Richarde*-'

—ran SALE BT
Brown, Bros à Co, Cogswell A Forsyth, and 

Avery, Brown 4 Co., and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.

April 3 3m

Dry Goods Wholesale,
EDW. BILLING,

BEGS to announce the arrival of his Spring 
Stoeh, per Olympus, Thames and other rea

ds. Wholesale buyers will find therein tome 
r

Cheap Lots of Goods,
A large lot of WARP, beet quality, OBEY 
COTTONS, Shirt nga, Drilling», Ticks, and oth
er heavy Goods at very low rati».

Several Cheap Lots of Prints,
under price. Large lots of low priced DRESS 
GOODS.

A quantity of Peints, in ends, useful lengths, 
20 lb bundles at a low price. Also—several lets 
of Cheap Fen ta, Patchwoik, Sc.
Splendid assortment of FANCY GOODS, Straw 

Bonnet» and Hats, Straw Girdles and Ornament»,

évacuant medicine They also, by purifying the 
blood and stimulating the system, cure many com 
plaints which it would not be supposed thev «raid 
reach, such aa Deafness, partial Blindness, Ven rel
it and Nervous Irritability, Derangement» of Ihe 
.iver and Kidneys, Gout, and other kindred,dis

order» arising from a low state of tin body, or 
obi traction» of its function».

Do not be pat off by unprincipled t^dere with Flowers, Festhors, Ribbons, Purssols, *Q, 
other prepermtio os on which thjy make BOre 
Demand Ayer1* Kid uVe no others. The sick 
wants the best aid there is for them, and they 
should have II

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER A Co., Lowell,
Mass., and sold by all iDruggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERT BROWN A Co., General Agents fbr 
Neva Scotia. 2m. Jely 16

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which ia now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

■* Colonial and Foreign Assurances
4 N amalgamation having been formed belwroa the Standard Life Assurance Company and ihe 

a! Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United Companies w il henceforth he 
conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650,000, and the Accumulat

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3.500,000, Stg. The Now Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the Urge sum of £1,375,Oub stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £4.5,337
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for rrsi fence in the Coloriei. India and other pla«*es abroad- 
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colon ion, where every facility will he afforded m 

tbe transaction of business, and where premiums may he received and cfaim^ paid.
PmoriTS divided every five years. a
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectai may bo had on application at the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or to tbe Agents at home and abroad
WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary.
1) CLUNIK GKEGOK,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
Office... .227 Hoi Is, Street.

Hoard of Management
he Hon M B Almon, Banker 

Caarles Twining. Kaq.. Barrister.
The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Ksq.,High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia an I P. K. Island—MATTHEW II. H!< HRY. 
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D. 

jane 6 6m.

Ready Made Clothing, Ao., 
and other goods too numerous to paoculariie. The 
whole personally selected by the subscriber in 
Great Britain, especially for the wheleeale trade.

EDWARD BILLING, 
Load0®

april 17. titTro^SSifo,.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the at letton, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proceei of teething, by 
softening the gumba, reducing all inflammation- 
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and ia

Sure to Regulate the Bowel»
Depend upon it moth.ve, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant ».

We hare put up and sold this article for over 30 
^eare and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to eay of any 
other medicine—never has it foiled In a tingle in- 
etemee to effect a cure, when timelv need. Never 
did we know an instance ot diaiati«faction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with it* operation», end epcak in term» of high
est commendation of its magical effect* and medi
cal virtues. We «peak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ia suffering from paut and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ia administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most ixnuncn and sxilpvl noa- 
bs in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in. 

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correcU acid, 
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys- 

It will almost instantly relieve

«riping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed; 1 
remedied end in death. We believe U ie Ute bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cates of 

ttery and Diarrhea in children, whether it 
from teething or from any other cause. We 

would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uae of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
restions fbr using will accompinr each bottle. 
Nonegenuine unless tbefac-simile of CURTIS A 

ERKINS, New York, on the ouuside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggiataia throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

GREAT SALE
dï mm me

Al Reduced Price*.
Commerce House,

Ao. 144 Granville Street.
Ia order to effect an immediate sale the balance 

of Summer Goods will be sold is follows—
Printed Muslins, Poplins, Grenadines Mohair» 

Lostrm, French DeLaines, Fancy Dress Goods' 
Skinings, Plain and Col'd Fancy Silk Dresses At 
Cost. Several lots of Drees Materials, home 
handsome Kobe Dresses and a large lot of Bem
oans

A1 HALF PRICE.
Shawls, French Kid Glove», Hosiery, Genets and 

Skirt», At Cost !
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Feather» and Para 

roll at Half Price Light Mantle Cloths, Tweed 
and Doeskins, At Cost

The whole stock of Staple and other Goods at 
Reduced prices for a abort time.

K. Me MURRAY k CO. ;

Just Received Ex 8. 3. China
New Printed Cambrics, White Shirting», Lining*, j 

*c,
Ala®, Per Corlolto

O'

F

RAYMOND’S
Family Sewing Machine.
THIS convenient little Machine has been manu

factured and «old in Canada, with s ight im
provements from time to time, for more than five 

year» past, and has also been exported in large 
quantities to England and Germany ; but liai 
never been Introduced into these I-ower Provinces 
until hy the undersigned Agent* within the put 
fee r unfit», end is therefore not to be mist then 
for otic l small Machine* of »n inferior kind— 
Thi* Machine ie equally adapted to all kinds ot 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery ia 
strong and the work durable. It ia very easily 
understood and managed, on account of its simpli
city ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary capacity can learn it» uae without other 
aid. It i* not liable to get out of o der. It has 
all the latest improvement*. Wo warrant the 
Machine to do all that ie promised for it. _ In case 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repair* will 
maeffected at reasonable charges. Ca b orders by 
be il attended to as promptly aa possible, and the 
Machine* packed with care. All appurtenance* 
included in the above price. Prom numerous tes
timonial* in hand, we select the few following 

" Taking ail things into account, it is undoubt
edly the beat Machine fbr family use. It* cheap, 
neat, combined with iu efficacy, make* it il,e Sew 
ing Machine for the Million. After some months’ 
trial. It is only justice to say, that it has far exceed 
ed our expectation» and proved itself in efficient 
Machine for all ordinary purposes.”—Canada 
Farmer.

The neatness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing is attested by inch parties in Toronto and 
Montreal aa—Mr*. Kyerson—Rev. K. ltyeraon, 
D.D., Chief Bup’t of "choole for Canada Wcet ; 
Mr». Porter—Kev. J. Porter, Bup't. of Toronto 
City School» ; Mrs. Jenntnga—Kev. J. Jennings 
D.D. ; Mr». Wickaon—Her. A. Wickaon, LL.D ; 
Mrs. Leaslie—Joa. Leaalie, Esq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Kolph ; Mias Matthew»,Dress. 
Maker ; Mr». Pipon—Col. Pipon, Royal Artillery; 
Mrs. Ogilvy—J. Ogilvy, Esq., wholesale mer
chant ; with many others in these places and in 
nearly all parts of Canada, particularly the Weet. 
Wa append also a few local Testimonials

• We, the undersigned, a 
Family tiewing Machine ia oar iamiiy, aad would 
concur in the recoin me idation of it by parties in 
Canada— V

R. Patterson, Rogers’ Hill, Pictou Go-, N.8. 
Kev. U»o. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Thbol, Pictou Town,
William Hogg, do.

Rente tuber, 1866.
We, the undersigned, hereby testify that »0 

Or onr families, are using Raymond’s Family 8ew. 
ing Machine ; that we find it well adapted to all 
kind» of Family Sewing, easy to manage the work 
durable, and in every respect well worth* of the 
high recommendations it has received cl.-where.

An W F Hur son, Sewell tit , tit iohu, N. B 
ddie C. Miles, Msagervlllu, N. U 

M. Brennan, do., Dies» Maker,
A l. Plummer, do-,
Mrs. Dr GilchrUl, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Bsrker, do.,
Archibald Barker, do.,
C J. Burpee, do.,
Mrs. A maud a Barr, Keswick llidge, N. B.M , 
A Taller list of Testimoni* n. with further ex

planations, and specimens of work tent bjr mail to 
those dcfiiriog them.

E BAHKKR, Pictou, Agent for Nova Scotis. 
AKCIPD HAKIUSON, Maogemlk, Agent 

for N B.
Orders may be left with A M. PflEltS^N, 

Jeweller, Fredericton.
Pictou, N. H. June 12 Cm

November, 1866. 
using Raymond’s

Rhubarb,
:y’s Orignal

Joh*, N. B~ Saw
Mill Circular 

Maufactory, St.

may 1

•.mer of Union and Dock Streets. 
A. RICHARDSON, 
WALTER WILSON

Musical Instruction Without 
Teaching.

WINNER’S PKRFEf’» *
Violin „ * GUIDE for the Piano,

Gal*»- ' **ate, Melodeon, Cabinet Organ, 
Accordéon, Fife, Flageolet, and Clarionet, 

designed in its Lesson», Example» and Exercises 
to impart a Knowledge of playing without the aid 
of a teacher; with choice selections of Music- 
Price of each book 75 cts. tient post paid. 

OLIVER D1TBON A CO., Publishers.
277 Washington St., Boston.

At Denning, Cornwallis,

THE Ladies connected with the Wesleyan Church, 
at Canning, Cornwallis, intend holding a

bazaar,
a useful and fancy artioiaa on the 11th of September 
next, for the purpoee of seriating the Trustees m liqut- 

the debton the ehureh Contribution, ta 
money and materials sre respectfully solicited, and 
wiUb.,h.nk,u^iv.dii9 Tvp

Corawallis, July* 1867*

1 C*5d Ladies Steel S&rts,
Latest Styles. Aug 7

DR. VV. G. SUTHERLAND,
et Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

RE8PBCTFU LLY informa the inhabitants of 
Halifax and vicinity, that be opens about the 

first of June, the late Londo* Daoo .Sinus,
Hollis Street, with a complete and extensive stock 
of DRUOti and CHEMICALS, selected from the 
best European houses, with every other article , 
uaoaly found in Drug establishments.

-------- - , , . ..i N. B.—Order» for I-angley s Cordial Khuburo
Dn W. G. Sctheblxxd from and after the 1st | ,hould lie f,jrwar(icd to the Proprietor to insure 

June may be consulted profearionnlly at hi» rest- j „ $appiy of the Genuine Artic-e. , 
dence next door to his Drug Store, or in hu office, | } L0('KUART DAVH,
said establishment, during business hours. ! . ' “

may 8

Langley’s Cordial
Prepared »„! ,„M aVl.angb

jbOiidoj Drug S ere,
125 BARItlNOTON STREET,

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
For Dianhica and 8»jm-iitry.
At the London Drug Store, 125 Han-ir gton St.

Langleys cordial rhubarb has been
proved^e best preparation made for nil dis

orders of the

Stomach and Bowel*.
For sale at Langley's Original ^

London Drug Store,
133 Barrington street

—f

Chemist.

g
Ih* ■ .. m

rJik 1 1 , ,,j-> -V t t .’'ll



Efct «fiatig.
Bed Biding Hood.

We know the qjmple story 
About Bed Riding Hood—

How oil elong to grandma’»
She journeyed through the wood, 

And the little beeket carried,
All in the morning bright, •

With the golden belle of botter 
Beneeth the nepkin white.

She muit here thought of grendme 
While walking in the ehade ; 

How lovingly and gladly 
She’d greet her little maid : 

When she bad her basket opened, 
How pleased the dame would be 

To see the little present 
Put up so carefully.

And then the sad deceiver,
The wolf with cruel eyes !

The simple child confiding,
More innocent then wise ;

Naught knowing of the danger, 
Nor fearing in the way,

The little story tells ue,
Falls to hie wiles a prey.

It is* mournful story,
But like Red Riding Hood,

All we poor little children 
Are walking in the wood, '

Our path is very pleasant 
But set with many a snare ;

The wolf is watching for us,
O, little onfs, bewere 1

_______hearts. Now, will you promise me
that you will always take care, end attend c*n- 
fully to what you do and what you think ?”

They said, with one voice : “ We will, mo
ther—we will, mother.*

Tw6 menthe from that time was Hsnchen’e 
birthday. She was expecting a present from her 
mother. The happy morning came, and under 
Hancben’s plate at the breakfast table there wee 
a small parcel wrapped in red tissue paper.

. Hancben was delighted, but she could not 
think what it wee., She left her eeet and kissed 
her mother, and then began to take the wrapper 
off. To her great astonishment she found that 
it contained a little breastpin, and right In the 
middle of it there was carved a little daisy.

Henehen preserved that little breastpin for 
many, many year», She grew to be a woman, 
and every time she looked at it in later Ufe she 
remembered the lesson that it taught.

(Adapted from the German tor Tub Methodist )
The Daisy in the Month of June*

A STOUT FOB THE LITTLE FOLKS.
An aged widow woman sat one morning at 

the doorstep of her nest little rustic cottage, and 
was plaiting a straw bonnet j for it was by mak
ing bonnets that she supported her three chil
dren. There was a nest little yard in front of 
the house, and bright daisies were peeping up 
among the grass all over the yard. •

Her youngest daughter, who was eight years 
old, was named Hahchen. That little girl was 
gathering a bouquet of daisiee to put in her vase 
on the mantle-piece. After she had gathered 
her bouquet ehe brought it to her mother, and 
said :

“ Mother, can you tell me Why some ol these 
daisies are large end seise, ere email ?”

“ Her mother said in reply : “ Some of $be 
daisiee grow on richer ground than others j some 
are almost destroyed by the grass j while others 
have less grass around them and can grow to be 
larger and more beautiful."

<• Oh ! that is the reason,” said Hancben. 
11 Then if I should take up some of these daisies 
and plant them in the little border where our 
flower» are, would not they become beautiful 
flowers ?"

Her mother said : “ They will become much 
more beautiful than they are now, but you can 
never make a daisy grow to be a rose, or a tulip, 
or a buttercup j but if you plant some of the 
daisies in the border, and take good care of 
them, and keep the weeds away, you will find 
that they will become really very pretty."

" Then,” slid Hanchen, " l will try it, end 
you will see, mother, that my daisies will be al
most as beautiful aa your cowslips.”

So Hanchen got a large knife and took up 
about a doien daisies and planted them in the 
border. Not more than a month elapsed before 
they grew to be very large. The little leave» 
of the flower» became as soft as silk, and the cen
tral part of the bkesoms was like velvet itself. 
When Hanoben'e mother saw how beautiful the 
daisies were, she said these words, which that 
little girl never forgot :

“ Now ÿbu see what industry has done. You 
took good care of those weeds—for that is all 
they are—and yet by being attentive and indus
trious you have them look as beautiful as almost 
any flower we have. That is just the way that 
you can improve yourself. If you will read 
when you become older, and study carefully, 
your mind will grow, and you will become a 
very intelligent girt; but if you neglect your 
mind, and idle away your time, your mind will 
be just like the little daisies growing in the 
thick grssi. But if you are attentive and indus
trious, you will reap the advantages of it as long 
ss you live."

• By and by autumn came on, and then winter 
followed. The months passed by ; the snow 
melted ; the April’s sun came, and Hanchen’e 
daisies began to grow again. But she noticed 
that the grass peeped up all over the flower bor
der, and clustered ell around her daisies. ‘ She 
said to herself :

“ I was careful with my daisies last year ; I 
took great pains jith them ; and I think that is 
sufficient for them j I will just let them grow 
now, and I suppose they will be a great deal 
larger than they ever were.” i

After a while they began to blossom, but they 
were not a great deal better than meny of the 
daisies that were growing in the grass.

She then said to her mother : “ Mother, why 
is it that my beautiful daisies, which I took so 
much pains with last summer, don’t look any 
more beautiful than they do ?”

“ I will tell you, Hanchen,” ehe replied ; " be
cause you let the grass grow all around them. 
You must take pains with them ; you must keep 
the grass away ; and toe ground must be kept 
soft, or your daisies will be just aa bad aa they 
ever were. Don’t you know that if you wish to 
be successful in anything you must always con
tinue to be careful and industrious ? Your care 
for the daisies last year is not sufficient for them 
now. You must remember that it is with plants 
as with your own mind. When you stop im
proving them they will cents to be beautiful. I 
do trust, that as long as you live, my child, you 
will never cease to be industrious.”

Hanchen’s mother then called the two elder 
children to her aide, and told Hanchen to stand 
between them. The mother then asked them 
this question :

“ Children, do you remember the large wild 
rose-bush that we saw the other day growing 
beside the stump of an old tree ?”

They ail said.: “ Yes, mother, we remember 
it."

“ Well, why were those blossoms so small, 
and why are the blossoms on our rose-bush so
large ?”

Then they all said : “ Because nobody takes 
care of the rose beside the stump, but we take 
care of ours."

“ That is right,” she said ; •• and now let me 
tell you something that you may never have 
thought of before. Many of the most beautiful 
plante in the world, are nothing but wild flowers. 
They were small and by no means beautiful 
But men in different countries have taken up 
those wild flowers, and planted them, and 
taken good cate of them, and by that means 
have rendered them very beautiiuL And so 
with many other things in this world. We find 
them in the wUd state, and God seems to esy to 

" If you will meke them beautiful you muet 
“ka «are of them.” And if you would evoid ell 
Uükmd '«da, rod til bad thought», and never 

- Commit a bed act, you must always be careftdof

The Lost One Found
While awaiting the arrival of the train, one 

rainy summer day, a gentleman came in hur
riedly, and with great anxiety, asked if I had seen 

little child about the station. A little girl? 
only two years old, had wandered away, end 
been gone from home several hours. Her foot
print» bed been treoed tiong the "road to the ri
ver, end then they were lost eight of. Beyond 
the liver wee the railreed, over which train» 
often passed j for the toed wee » greet thorough
fare, and the poor mother wee half dietrected 
with anxious fears end forebodings si to whst 
might have befallen her child.

Although » stringer in the piece, my heart 
ached for thoee parent», ss I thought of » little 
face which I should be sorry to find absent from 
my own flreeide ; end anxiously did I,watch for 
the first tiding» of the wanderer. After the 
search of another half hour, » joyoue shout 
rang through the air ; end at/tining my eyes I 
sew e white cepe and bonnet Then » strong 
men came out of the tangled thicket and hur
ried up the railroid-benk, end scroll the bridge, 
clasping the loet treasure in his arms. How I 
longed to go end rejoice with thoee parent» as 
they welcomed their little one home, dearer then 
ever now, peihepe, that ehe had once been 
lost !

Do you ever think whom you shall went to 
•ee first when you get to heaven ? I suppose, 
first of all, ve shell wish to seethe Saviour, who 
has prepared euch » beautiful home for ue ; but 
we «hell want to see our friend» there too ; end 
we can imagine mothers and fathers looking to 
see if their own little lsmbe ere all safe in the 
fold of the Good Shepherd. And O,—if we can 
imagine any aadneee in heaven—how their hearts 
would sadden, should one be missing ; one have 
strayed eway, and been loti ! My dear young 
reader, will yeu be there P

__________ — pamdss the wkek w
to make it tarn even the stomach ol a rejee
cannibal, it valuable testimony to !u virtues for 
thoee training for the Fejee shambles. It gW«« 
an agreeable idee of the condition to whrnh it 
reduces the texture of the body, when it make» 
It nauseating to the Fejte taste, which does «K* 
stop at the game flavor of decomposition con^ 
eiderebly advanced. Ai it is always beet to be 
prepared for anything that ever has ^.ppened, 
it ie well that we should reduce our bodies to 
state that would dUgsst . Fejte toroge,, *> that 
we may have the aseuranea that if fate shall 
bring ue under his inspection we ihaU be reject
ed es unwholesome.

And if we ere in » condition thet would die- 
•net him, we may have confidence that it ie 
sufficiently unwholesome to be secure against 
being too ettrective to general society. It 1» 
also agreeable to think thet we have brought 
this “ paragon of animals,” this “ beenty of the 
world* with its * infinite faculties" to euch a 
elate that the parasite» which pervade the intes
tine» of swine end rats, end til the lower 
eahnale, will not touch it Hiving fixed 
up their bodies eo thet their flavor will drive off 
vermin and tom the stomach of » cannibal, they 
are in » nice state to offer to the fairer portion 
of humanity ; and a woman may regard herself 
complimented by a tender of thet which the 
lowest order of life rejects.—Cmcinatti
Gazette.

-5--- r
^grimlinre.

Harvesting Grain.
The object to be secured in gathering grain 

crop» ehould be kept in view. 1. To gather them 
in withoot lose. 2. In the beet condition. 3. 
Thet the straw mey be moat available for stock, 
The longer grain stands after » given period of 
approaching maturity, the more firm becomes 
it» texture, end some of its elements ere chang
ed into the more insoluble, woody, fibre-like 
material, hence leu valuable for food. When 
the grain bee just passed its milky state, so as 
to show some degree of firmness, the tops of the 
stalks begin to exhibit e yellowish eeet, end the 
leave» it the bottom begin to dry. At thet 
time grain ehould be cut, bound up eeourely in 
moderately eixed sheaves, end made op into 
mug etooks. Not only ie the grain better for 
use, but nearly all lou by shelling is avoided, 
while the sprouting of the grain in the atrrw 
is prevented. It mey remain under e bey cep 
in «took some dey» after having been cut, with
out giving any signs of sprouting. Cut thus

Remedy
THEY never foil I

and era CERTAIN so <

WORM LOZENGES,
lilt the 0*1 T

CMttAIM.
eA”,*^F*CTUAl

WWorms

_____ef W« .«dkbdk tie dff-
forant pane of the Intestinal canal,

They do not oomtaln Calomel.
ar MV other mtosnl eabatenee, tel are purely 
VEGETABLE and tfceratora BAFK. They »?

wSËÏÏSm fcflow a does 

L U t*e FXFUieiON of the Worms from the
Bowtis. TUamaybafotenad ln .om. in.ta.ou 
by active Purgatives, which expel by toerateteg 
the peristaltic action at the bowel», or by Anthel- 
miotke. which favor their sxpatoion through the 
ordinary eoetractien of the bowels bv deeteoying 
them, or rendering them lew able or to* disposed 
to mist fols contracte.. Ofoar P-Wdone to 
era possess the latter * T*
bis extant, for to praises It, Ufa »»«-a"7» 
large and naiwous dates, and 0É the followmg day 
eon, purgative to carry off the effect» of die pie 
rioue dey’i medicine, .

The combination of then two mod* constitutes
Woodill’s Worn Lozenges 

thus not only dsedoying by their anthelmintic, bet 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
tie». It is upon this union that we daim the 

fcUPSBIOBITT an*
ORIGINALITY of

Woodlll’e Worm Lowngea,
ee they ere the only preparation» combining the* 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN 
THKLMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
«nation, while they are both pleasant and agree- 
able to dis taste.

Be particular to ssk for WOODILL’S. They 
ere the only kind free from danger, end there ere 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provlnc*. The price is qn'y 15 cents per box.

KZ" Bs careful to take notice that WOODILL S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL B1

Aug. 9

BOTHERS, 
Cirr Dace Store, 
131 Hollis Bt., Halifax.

Miscellaneous

FOR General Reading—oew 
VS esleyin Book Boom.

Works
opening, at the

Sabbath School Paper.
The beet paper for Sabbath Schools is the

^na/liew
SABBATS SCHOOL ADVQCAIB 

Published in Toronto. There ie no other paper 
published so suitable or eo well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable teste displayed in the 
writing and selections, rendes this tittle re- 
monthly almost e necessity in every family which 
it he» previously visited. The tame ol eubecnpfl 
tion are as follows

tkbms of suwcmption :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 addraaa, 40 e. p.volj 

6 « 10 “ 38 •<

100 end upward», 25 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 
ty No Postage on title Paper.

Order from tie Wesleyan Book Boom. 
Dee. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 
ptrsd Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, BaoxcHiTts, Cocaxq, | 
Cold», and all Thboat and Luxo ArrxcTtosa. ^ 
has now bwn in use over ten yean with the most 
marked sucées.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’», per 
senti supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Proscription, with full and explicit dn 
tiens for preparation and nse, together with a short 
history of hi* case, may he obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent fo^Nova Beotia,
No 84 Sackvitie street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second Street, 

WiltiimiLurg N Y. 
oy Price of Remedy, «3.00 per package. 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jsn 16

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in e very neat and improved plan at the above 
addree».

py Gentlemen wishing e really good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call am 
pattern and material st 

ju 5 .

r good
,nd examine the 

SMITH BROTHERS.

RADWAY’s" READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
ISONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified thet | RADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF is only 3$ Cents per bottle in epecie. In the United State», in consequence

PEKKÏ
Vegetable

DAVIS'
Fain Killer,

ts,

TAKEN
Sodden Colds, 
end Debility, N 
Complaint, Dj.pepMa
Pstn m the Stomach, Bo*«l Coeïi ’ CU™? or Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Di.^"*'»1 *•».«.

TAKEN EXTERNALLY,
Felons, Boils, and Old Sore. B
Scalds, lull. Bruises and Spr'sic.
Joints Ringworm and Tetter, BmÏÏ 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains,
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatiin. *’P*'1 ’* the

Complaint, Dy.pep.ia or W

cociet

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin

ished Moulding», of varions patterns, manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Psnel 

®eors, Counters, Wsinscott, Back Mouldings, Base 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension..

7x3 feel wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 1 ft 10 in by 1 SA, 1*. and 1 j in thick, 

g ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Ako__Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring,

Wall Linings and Shelving».
Aleo—A lot of Window Frames and Ssshes, 19 

tickle, 8 x 10 in end 9 x 12 inch.
Also—Will meke to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnnt Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, M those made In the 
■olid,

tt.« on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Banging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
tod Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the eobscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. 0. HILL,
^ Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )

Easy of access. Ths Street Cars pass the head 
ofVictoria 8t., every quarter ef an hour.

Feb 13 ____________________

O, ring unto the Lord a newt tony ;
Sing unto the Lord all Ou earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABRAT11 SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld 
the new Ht it* and Tuna Book,

HAPPY VOICES,
ie precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such a» all in the Home Circle and Sab-1 
bath School will love to eing. More than half of | 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness :
and the others are old and endeared favontes, ee. I _ . ______ _
lected from the multitude already in use, as of remedy with them It is not infrequently the «!!? 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and that persons are attacked with disease, .nd befon 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- mtdieel aid cm be procortd, the petient i. byroad 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only I the hope of recovery. Captain, of venais ihoel-' 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win I always supply themselves witha lew boules of .tint

... Aa si, n a—* .V.A.M V . U—, ^ J « t. —» — — — a - — 1 ra m n t\ IipIafh Ioavivuv ha.4 ^

The PAIN KILLER i,by„m>eml 
allowed to bave won for itself ——
passed in the history of medicinal „~ei 0MV" 
In msttoianooue effect in the entuwJ^r’*r*‘,OÏ*- 
exlinrtion of PAIN in all it. 
dental to the human fsmily, andT »?“"*-■ 
written and verbal testimony of the 
favour, are its own best adveniseoenu**ln 1,1
irï.b|!j‘Ç?ditm' ’îhi<* “,er »'» Ike F„_ 
Killer, being purely rrgeubl* rend», i. r*llB
focti, rate tod rfflcscioiursiiedy 
•» *tU as for exteraal applkaii<m.Vh!« iS*11? 
cording te directions. The •light’ettiTa^TK!!: 
from its use in external applications is moved by washing in i little alcohol ' ree*^

family, hu now been before the public o«* «i?** 
years, and he. found Us way in,0 .iJ^,****1? 
sornerof the World; and wherever It^oLT^ 
ameopinion la expressed of it. real nadicsl ’p«Ü

In any alia* where prompt aciioa upon ih. ... 
tom te requited, the Pain Killer is inraiaabû V 
almost instantaneous effect in Belle via»»-» 
is truly wonderful ; turd when used eecerdmïlï 
directions, is true to its name. ” ”

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a FemUy Medicine, «,< .t^-i,. 
kept in every family for immediate bm Ie 
travelling should «ways hare a boute ofTiî

and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hi» worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of vhich art ORIGINAL, 176 

Tuntt, 95 of ichick are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the sise of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia class, and you will be convinced that for 
eixx and pbicb it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST itVSIC BOOK 
that hae ever been published.

ujaotag so»,id 
i invaluable remedy tjf 
t or mddeatttaoki of >

" Let Them Die !”
“ If a thousand men die drunk, it don’t hurl 

me—they only injure themselvei—they’ll get 
sick of it by end by end stop it Can’t legislate 
men sober—have no right to."

Such was the declaration of b poor so called 
reformer, who believes in no lew but love, now 
drifting upon » shoreless ocean which he calls 
11 true reform."

The man is to be pitied, end we said not a 
word to him. But the thought oceurrid to us, 
how quickly the lew of love would rebuke hie 

let them die " doctrine end ru»h in to save 
from ruin the ten thousand brother».

There ere many who fold their arm» over this 
crater that the ruin of othera.do not effect them. 
So long ee the flame does not consume them or 
theirs, let it burn—it is none of their business 
how many of their race ere swallowed up.

This ie a devilish doctrine. It lack» the heart 
of our common humanity, ee much as intelli
gence end common sense. There is no men 
who is not injured by intemperance. Ite blight
ing shadow may never cross hie threshold, yet 
he does not go _unscethed. Everything which 
rape public or private virtue, injures alL Every 
vicious influence eet adrift in society, wiit float 
evil to every threshold. A good principle cor
rupted, inetitutione undermined, or a right peril
ed, render» life, happiness and property les» 
cure, end weaken» the lifeguards which protect 
the sanctity of our hearths end homes.

“ Don’t hurt me.” How utterly false. There 
ie not a man in the community who is not injur, 
ed. Hie house or barn, or horse ie not safe, for 
incendiaries and thieves swarm from the dens 
where drunkards are made. His life is not safe 
from the eemsin’a knife, or bis wife or daugh
ter from the ruffian’s grasp. By stage, steam- 
host or car, hie life is jeopardised by rum. He 
cannot escape it. It penetrates every avenue» 
lane and nook of society, and none can flee from 
its accursing influence. The lake, the river end 
the ocean’s bed are strewn with millions of pro
perty end thouesnds of dead. The see-weed 
sways and mingles with the locks of manhood 
end beauty end the coral builds his monuments 
beneath the waters which forever hide the dead. 
By land or ^ea, rum end death with violence, 
murder end fconfUgrstion walk hand in bend. 
Yet intemperance injures nobody ! Children 
ere thrown into the etreet pauper» sod educated 
in vice and crime. Pauperism presents its hag
gard form in every community. The people 
must support the paupers, and try, imprison end 
hang the criminals. An enormous tax rolls 
back on the people. And yet no one is in
jured !

By and by men will get tired of dying drunk
ards and intemperance will cesse 1 And, with 
the legalised system of death eating out our vi
tal», we must wait patiently until that time 
comes, and lo ! there will be no mote drunk- 
ards. Millions will go down to their graves snd 
the earth be filled with lamentations, but glo
rious promise ! away in the future, there will 
eppear a day when men will get drunk no more 
—when intemperance will dry up of itself 1

And eo let ui wait and cease our exertions. 
Governments have ever been wrong in attempt
ing to restrain the vicious by pensl statutes. 
Ood was wrong ! Let man slone, and he will 
come out to angel «nd our earth become a para
dise.

Let us wait ! Niagara wifi by end by dry up 
end cease to run. Old ocean will evaporate. 
The devil will be chained. The grave will ceui 
to receive its yearly tribute of rotting million», 
and death find himself without an “ occupation.” 
Only wait long enough.—Viurlow W. Brown,

feotion of the grain, it should be mown end 
made into hay.

Of late years some fermera have practiced 
mowing oete with the machine quite early, raking 
them np end miking them into hey—only crad
ling enough to supply seed end eome grain to 
be fed by itself to road horses. The advantages 
claimed ia that no grain ie lost, the expenee of 
threehing is avoided, the straw is made to serve 
the piece of hey, .end thus the whole crop ie 
economised. We think it » good practice for 
thet portion of tie crop for home uee. Greet 
cere ehould be taken, when grain is gathered, 
to remove ell bed weeds that may have been 
overlooked daring ibe growth of the crop.

Barley need not be bound ; cut, cocked up, 
end handled shout like Timothy it is easily har
vested.

Db. Radwbt * Co.,{of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
eeutblished e branch laboratory end warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedire In the 
City of Montreal, C.*.

Addieen, DB. JOHN RADWAY ,
830 St. Peal S. Monrtesl-

WOrittERFUL CORES JE DAILY ün cviuL
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE 8BUSTE. '

Thinning of Frnit
One lesson which experience bee taught ue i • 

the importance of thinning the fruit especially o' 
applet end pearl. This branch of pomology* 
hae received comparatively but little attention* 
There is e limit to the capacity of all crested 
things—Jf you tax the energies of an snimsl 
too severely for a long time the result will be 
premature age and decay. Subject any vege
table or mineral eubatance to too great pressure 
snd you destroy its powers of cohesion. So if | 
you permit » tree to bear beyond its strength, 
you injure ite fruit, retard its growth, and 
shorten its life. All hsve observed that super
fecundity one year produces barrenness the 
next. Hence we heir among our farmexi^nd 
gardener» whst ithey term the bearing year. 
They invariably designate the Baldwin apple si 
i tree that bear» on alternate years. But is not 
the cause of this alternation found in the fact 
that the abundant crop of the bearing year ex
hausts the energies of the tree, and absorbs the 
psbulem so ss not to leave sufficient aliment for 
the formation of fruit spurs the second yesr ? 
Many varieties have a tendency to overbearing, 
especially those which produce their fruit " 
clusters. Nature herself teaches us the reme
dy for the evil, and super-abundant» of blos
soms is generally followed by a profuse felling 
of the embryo fruit. When end where this 
dropping ie not sufficient to prevent overbear
ing, we Should resort to the procès» of relieving 
the tree of » portion of ite fruit.

The orgsniem which carries on heelthfnl 
development, in order to repeat its cycle of | 
function» from year to year, oennot be over
worked without time for recuperation. What
ever of nutrition goes to the support of uieleM 
branche», or e redundancy of fruit, ebetracts 
that strength from the tree which would other
wise be appropriated to the perfection of the 
bruy, and the developement of the spurs which 
would bear fruit the next y< er; », .

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all cases of Spinal Affbctioxs, on 
W e AX n K s s, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbnem, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain ln the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain In the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Diaehar res, Obstructions _ 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapais Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, *c., &e.

In theee cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
sevoro and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its eon 
tinued uso a few times will cure the patient of 
tho most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons lUfloring from either of the above 
named complaints, should not, hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Relief, aa directed. 
It will tartly cure.

The Rubbing sfiuld be continued until a 

sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed ln securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it la a sure sign.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $38 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 

• one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as thoee commette 
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
‘ Just a» 1 am—without one plea."

• *• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
1 My Faith looks up to Thee."
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour calls."
• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
‘ When marshalled on the mighty plain."
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."

■ ‘From Greenland’s icy mountains."
The morning light is breaking.”

“ When I can read my title clear.”
“iRock of Ages cleft.for me-”
“ My Country ’tis of thee.”
" ^feererjmy Ood to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, ’ Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
•art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shiuiog Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
usurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Owe Boob, cheap in price, and convenient in sixe, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,

remedy, before leaving poil, 
will be in possession of en 
resort to in case of accident 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a single caw, when it *u 
thoroughly applied on the fiiit appearance of tes 
symptom**

To those who have so long u«d sad proved ths 
merit» ol our article, we woald say that w« ,hai| 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the beet and 
pareil materials, and that it skill be every way 
worthy of their approbation as » family medicine 

ID" Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 go 
l’ERRY DAVIS * SOS,

Msrmf .etuters and proprieto-s, Providence, B I 
**• Sold in Halilax by Avery Brown, â Co.. 

Brown, Bros It Co, Cogiwell A lorsyth. Also by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro- 

• Sept It

HIGHLY IMPORTANT l "
l»<*t the ANMeled read.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor

3 m.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornhill, Boston.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the dlsaaae or pain 1» seated, with the 
Ready Relief

In ninety-five euea out of one hundred, the 
moat severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sobe Thboat, Hoabsbnkss, 
Caour, Dipthbrla, Influenza, the Relief 
should bb applied to the Thboat and 
Chest. Ih a few moments the Bobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will ceasb.

Let the Reedy Relief be applied in thia man
ner for the following oomplainte :

RHEÜMATI8M/TIC DÔLOBEUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS. CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, M08QÜI 
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
--------- APOPLEXY,-------------------

LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE BYES, and In all 
case» where there la pain or dletreaa, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, wtll afford Immediate ease.

There 1» no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will atop paii. : . 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
I Having a direct influence to the parti, give Imme

diate relief.
I For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al- 

| ways good success.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

I will find Trochtt useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or t 
the throat after an unusni 
erg»ns. The Trochtt are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. BeingI -- .j ._______ ______ , ,___■ _ ,.. .

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
ctioi&Eiimmif.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to Boperceie 
all other known remédié» in the treatoeet 

of thoee Dieeasee for which it is 
recommended.

It has oared C so cars after the patients bare bs* 
given up at incurable by many physician»

It has cured Cancer in ite wont forme, la bum 
dreds of case».

It has always cured Salt Rhenm when a trial bis 
been given it, a disease that every one kaewi la 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cues.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as may
who nave OApenanucU ha bcaWlu Ju tmmùfj.

It has cured Scrofula ia hundreds of cases, mey 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It cure» King’» Evil.
It hae cured many caeee of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by It in reputed in 

stences In which their removal has been prononneed 
impossible except by s surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by it» ube. -

It has cured many cases of Nureing Sore Moalk 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the wont kind here been cued 
by II

Scurvy has been cured by it in every caw In 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty 0» 
other medicioe has. *

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very pelnfnl, per 
hape, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It hae been used in every kind of hmaer, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ite meet distressing forms, bas been 
cared by it when no other remedy could be fund 
fo meet the case.

It bee cured Jaundice in many severe cnee.
It has proved very efficacious in the ireatmeet 

Piles, an extremely painful dieeaee.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by kmnor.bte 

bebn cured by it in numerous -instances*
In Female Weaknesses, Irrégularités and dis* 

ases’peculiar to that sex, has been (bind e moil 
otent remedy.
In caeee of General Debility, from whatever t
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And then with 1 
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Takkn InTKUNÀLLV.—One teaapoonfnl or 
more, if neoeaanry, to » wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One doee 
in most cnees will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOltBl'ri, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. * W

speaking, and relieving the Syrup can be relied on as a most effleieat aid. 
lal exertion of the vocal I It is n most certain cure for Rickets, a disesfan 
recommended and pre-1 common to children , Jbe
d have had testimonials I Its eficacy in all diseases orig'nating in sdeprafy

------------------------------- Ohout the country. Being I »t*fe of the Mood or other fltuds of toe body 11
an article of true merit, and haring provtd their I unsurpassed. Its effects upon the syitem sre rrmy 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds astonishing and almost beyond belief to one wne 
them in new localities in various parta of the world I no* witnessed them. .

I and the Troche* are universally pronounced better This Syrup will as certainly curs the diaesaes or 
than other articles. J which it is recommended as s tnal u

Obtain only «Brown's Bronchial Troches,” Ilhe cure wiI1 be permanent, u it, by its wonaernii 
I and do not take any of the Worthies* Imitation* arching power, mtisely crRdieatee rae aiswffw

CANADA CHOLERA.

any <
I that may be offered. 

Sold everywhere.

Imitationt 

sep 15.

Conservative Qualities of Tobacco*
A subscriber has gravely expressed his sur

prise that the Rev. O. Trask, who has exhorted 
Gen. Grant on hia smoking, or that toy Sana 
man in this enlightened and Christian age, 
ehould question the propriety of using tobsooo, 
sine» wa have an authenticated rase of ite anving 
human life, in the instance of e ahip’a craw who 
wife wricked on one of the Fejee Ielanda, and 
of whom none but thoee who chewed tobacco 
escaped being killed and eaten Igr the natives.

Keeping Fowls in Orchards.
The public have yet to learn the full advan

tage» of keeping poultry. Few eeem to appre-1 
ciate the service they may do among the tree» | 
in an orchard. Let any one try them in an or
chard of a quarter or half an sera, where they I 
may be kept by » picket fence, four or five feet 
high, putting in 120 fowl"», snd observe the re- | 
suit. He will avoid thr annoyance in the gar
den of which eo many complain, while they will I 
work among the trees, doing just whst ie need- 
ed, keeping the ground well cultivated, snd de I 
stroying everything thet can injure the fruit 
trees in the shape of bugs, worms, or other 
insects, and lay a large number of agga, which 
are a cash article, to lay nothing of the.ohiok- 
•ne which pay well for raising at the prisant 
time. I have tried it, and I know it ia an. I 
have about 100 fowls, which have worked ad- 
mirably among my tree», keeping the ground 
in good condition, keeping off insects, and pro
moting the growth of the orchard. I am satis
fied that we heve yet to learn the foil benefits 
which may be derived from the prewar manage
ment of fowl», and it ia quite poaiible that the 
method I have suggested any offer the beat 
way of getting our apple orchard» into bearing | 
condition again.—Cor. Northern Farmer.

An immediate cure of thin complaint Is se
cured by the use of RADWAY'S READY RE 
LIEF. Let thoee nelxed withit give it a trial. 
Uee It as follows ; Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF In n wine glass of water, ns n drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In BELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speed»- 
cure. In 1849 and '54, RADWAY'8 READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho- 
1ère after all other remedial agents failed It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For »U the purposes of a Liniment orOpo- 

dildoe, RADWAY’8 READY RLLIEF.diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini- 
nttot In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in use. Thia 
mixture ia used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen ln Europe and America, in the 
treatmentofHwelling., OaUs,Hpraina,Strain., 
Spavins, sc., on horaee. Person» desirous of

a good Uniment, try It 
RADWAY'8 BEADY RELIEF Is sold bv 

Dntggfot, and Medicine vender, everywhere 
^» Onto pea bottfo. Ia Ul «see. eev 

that the foe almlle signature of Radway 4 Co 
Ison the front and beck of each label, and th.* 
15tte™ B- R- R . Radwat & Co., blown to the

DR. JOHN RADWAT ft CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
I lift nrii

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
lilting of Metrical Tunes, Cham, Sentence»,

| Vfuartete, Motet, aud Anthem», d eigeed for lhe 
uee of Congregation!, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
i. ™* kJt ®°llection ef New Music and not mere-1 
ly a new CoUecuon of old Mueic. The piece» it I 
contains are aa various in cusracier as the occaaions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
yoatesa unusual excellence. 1 he eatabluhed reputation of Mr. Southard ,* .ltrsct to thia ne"

I ‘F^rin! attention »f tho« with whom
I u 1 V acquu, ion.

eipt of pri<
Price $1.1 

OL
j"1' 18 j*77 tFaahington street," Bolton.

THE
SINGER

family machine
I 0Uati Machine, with
chbafist,, (working am^T/^n'.ide^n ”*5* 1Dd 
betotiful Sewing Zworto' “d m0,‘

No other 8e wing Machine has

rom the system. The afflicted haret . 
o become convinced of what we saj in regard te 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 31 per Bottle—or 35 tor 6 batties.
Prepared by D. Howard Randolph, Mate
Junes O. Boyle A Co, (Suecesson to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, towlroe 
all order! shoo'd bo addressed—and by all Dealers 
In Datent Medicines.

05- Cogsw.U A Forsyth and Thomas Ueroey 
agents in Halifax. I y AogW

FOB SALE EVERVWHEBl !

IceStit b, -tot hy m rXsi,. on re- 

ice $1.50 a copy, 3l3 50perdox.
OLIVER DIT80N A CO.^Pablishers,

1

OFFICE. NO. 16 bbdfosd

‘WESLEYAN,

To Make Shingles Last.—The cheapest I 
I and meet durable method is lo dip the butt end 
' or eo much aa you exposa to the weather into 
; hot lnrd ; about four pound» to the thousand ia 
sufficient, this ie much bettor than linseed oil,

the* were toft beesuse tobtoco'giv,. . flevor “ 1 ‘fT n”‘ “0em^ 0,0,,• 1 Jut °VI 
to the fleeh which to distasteful to^Feje. gour- «of with popto, out ahmgk. prepared in tin.

mind. He alio states that tobacco 
protection ngnioat trichine.

in n sure
way twenty years ago, anij, the roof to perfectly | 
briffa*, new, and waterproof.—N. T. Tribme.

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
nil kinds of Bores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, tà- 
berclee to the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb 
Sores to the head, to the Noee and Month! 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and 
to fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphffic and 
Chronic Disease, Bronchitis, Hacking Drv 
Cough», &c.

Drae of thia Remedy : two tenepoonfuh 
three timee per day for an adult.

One bottle of RADWAY'8 RESOLVENT 
poaeeeaoa more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sanapa-
riltoi to one.

There to no person, however, severely af 
flictod with Sores, or Eruptive Dieeasee, hut 
will ex peri once a great improvement in health 
by the use of-thin Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless canes. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

db. j. badway a oo„
82AST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.
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ADVEBTISXMBUTSi

The large end Increasing cireulatice afthi» 
renders it e most desirable advertising rneeum

van -,
Far twelve line» and under, lit intertion •

' each line above 12—(addltloiel) '
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